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~ EAPA is keeping apace with an EAP profession on the move and has fine-tuned its popular Subject Search ~ ~
' Catalog. The new listings, shown in the menu below, are consistent with the newly revised Content Areas ~ ~

that constitute the CEAP Scope of Practice. ~
~ - Here's how to order: Mark the boxes to the left of the titles you want. Make a check payable to "EAPA" ~~e ~~
~ for the total amount of your order, based on the prices shown to the right of each title. Mail the form with ,

your check or purchase order to: EAPA, 4601 N. Fairfax Drive, Suite 1001, Arlington, VA 22203. ~y
' ~ Advance payment is required, but telephone orders will be accepted if they are billed to American
' Express, Master Card or Visa. Telephone: (703) 522-6272. s

' , TITLE PRICE
' EAP Direct Services Special Offering I

Work Organizations
' ❑Fact Sheets (complete sets only) .......15.00
' , ❑Cultural Diversity .............................14.00 I

❑ Labor/Management Programs ...........1 7.00
Topics: Absenteeism, consumption, dollar

~ Human Resource Management impacdworkplaceuse,drug-freeworkplace ~
regulations, EAP response, employer in-
vestment in EAPs, four most prevalent
workplace drugs, impacVjob-performance
measures, incidence/prevalence, positive
consequences of EAPs, termination vs.
treatment, Workforce 2000

0 Case Load/Case Management ...........10.00
❑Critical Incident Stress
Debriefing ..........................................50.00

❑ EAP/Chemical Dependency
Assessment .........................................15.00
0 EAP Referral Process .........................14.00
❑Prevention ........................................16.00❑Benefits Overview/Manager's

Guide ...........................................14.00
❑Benefits/MH, CD ............................... 9.00
❑Career DevelopmendCometencies ...22.00
❑COBRA ............................................. 9.00

❑ ERISA ................................................ 9.00
D Fitness for Duty ...............................24.00
❑Insurance/Health Care

Utilization ....................................18.00
❑lob Loss ............................................16.00
❑Knox-Keene ....................................... 6.00
❑ Law: Anti-Drug Abuse Act

(summary) ..................................... 6.00
❑Law: Drug-Free Workplace Act ......... 6.00
O Law: Duty to Warn ...........................10.00
0 Law: Privacy Act ............................... 7.00
❑Legalization ....................................... 7.00
❑.Managed Care/Alternative

Therapies ...................................... 5.00
❑Managed Care/Cost Containment .....11.00
❑Managed Care/HMOs, PPOs ............18.00
❑Managed Care/Overview ................... 7.00
❑Managed Care Utilization ................. 7.00
❑Work and Family: Child Care ...........15.00
❑ Work and Family: Eldercare .............. 6.00
O Work-Site Wellness/Health

Promotion ....................................26.00

EAP Policy and Administration

❑ Confidentiality ................................... 9.00
0 EAPs and Small Businesses/

Consortia ...................................... 9.00
❑Contracting: Pricing and

Services ........................................10.00
❑Cost-Benefit Analysis/

Effectiveness .................................42.00
❑Cost Containment .............................19.00
❑ EAP History ....................................... 9.00
❑ EAP Internal/External ......................... 6.00
❑ EAP Models and Essential
Ingredients .........................................22.00

❑ EAP Models and Influences ..............34.00
❑ EAP Overview ..................................14.00
❑Ethics ...............................................10.00
❑ Evaluation Benchmarks ....................39.00
❑Managed Care/EAP Perspective ......... 6.00
❑Marketing ....................................:..... 9.00
❑Needs Assessment ............................. 7.00
0 Policy ...............................................16.00
O Supervisory Programming .................18.00
~Traning of EAP Practitioners .............12.00

' ❑Utilization ........................................18.00

L----------------
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Chemical Dependency and Other Addictions

❑Aftercare/Relapse Prevention ............14.00
O Co-Dependency ................................ 7.00
❑ Drug Testing Bibliography ................. 4.00
❑Drug Testing Cost-Benefit

Analysis........................................ 4.00
❑ Drug Testing/EAP Perspective .,.......... 9.00
❑Drug Testing Overview ....................21.00
❑Employer Anti-Drug Programs ........... 9.00
❑Women and Chemical Dependency. 14.00
Personal and Psychological Problems

0 AIDS and the Workplace ..................20.00
❑Physically Challenged ......................19.00
❑ Stress: lob-Related ............................19.00
❑Work and Family: General ...............12.00

Also of interest

❑ EAPs in Higher Education .................11.00
D EAPs in School Systems ....................11.00
❑Audiovisual Reviews ........................27.00
❑ EAP Program Forms ..........................14.00
❑ EAP Salaries ...................................... 5.00
❑Troubled Health Care Providers .......10.00
❑Troubled Professionals/

Executives ....................................11.00

Cost of Searches

Non-EAPA members add
50%surcharge

Sub-Total $

Virginia Residents
add 4.5%sales tax

TOTAL $

YOUR NAME _ __ _ __ __

Membership Category

Organization

Address

Phone

,~



THOSE OF YOU who descriptions of each of
attended the 19th Na- the 10 workshops in
tional Conference last 

ntO t ~ 
all five tracks, is also

fall will remember be- provided in our cov-
ing regaled in the ex- erage. Needless to
hibit hall by members Heart an say, theworkshopsare
of EAPA's St. Louis approved for Profes-
Chapter, where they
donned their Sunday
best—for the 1850s, that is—to ballyhoo the 1991
conference. We knew back then what we wanted on the
cover of our promotion issue for the 20th National
Conference, and this month we give it to you. The
hosting St. Louis Chapter is awell-organized, tight-knit
group of EAP professionals with three representatives on
National EAPA's Board of Directors—conference com-
mittee co-chairs Don Magruder and Charlie Durban,
and Jane 011endorff—and a very strong supporting cast.
They want to make sure you receive kid-glove hospital-
ity during your stay in their American heartland city.

IN A FIELD THAT IS QUICKLY PROFESSIONALIZING,
the conference's Program Committee, chaired by Mary
Bernstei n and Greg DeLapp, is proud to present you with
afinelytailored educational program builton thetheme
of"RestructuringforQuality." Afterarigorousproposal-
selection process, cutting-edge workshop topics have
been snug-fitted into five tracks: Internal Programs,
External Programs, Labor, Treatment, and Research.
The full bill of program topics and presenters, plus

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
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Canadian Region

sional Development
Hours and your atten-

dance at EAPA's National Conference each year provides
you with nearly all the training you need to fulfill your
PDH recertification requirements.

THE SECONDARY THEME of this issue is drug testing.
Our eight pages of coverage provide you with current
information on the federal agenciesthat requiretesting in
regulated industries, the responsibilities of the medical
review officer, state sanctions, the relationship of EAPs
and drug testing, study results on drug testing, and more.
Our goal is to provide you with abroad-based look at
where drug testing stands in 1991.

Also featured are results of the CEAP survey
conducted earlier this year by the Employee Assistance
Certification Commission. This was the first compre-
hensive survey of CEAPs ever undertaken, and the long-
awaited results are well worth reading.

Enjoy!

COMMITEE CHAIRPERSONS
Claire Fleming, Advisory to

EAPA Exchange
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FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ~

9
v

by Thomas J. Delaney, Jr., CEAP
EAPA Executive DirectorLast month's issue of the Exchange

reported on the association bud-
get for the fiscal year that runs

from July 1, 1991 through June 30,
1992. As we enter the new fiscal year,
it seems like an appropriate time to
look back at the ach ievements of EAPA
for fiscal year 1990-91.

The monograph entitled "EAP So-
lutions to the Employer Health Cost
Crisis" was finished by the special
board committee chaired by Sally
Lipscomb. Itwas printed and released
for publication last fall and is the de-
finitive guide for organizations in es-
tablishing, implementingandevaluat-
ing EAPs and managed behavioral
health care programs. In a related
matter, the EAPA Board of Directors
went officially on record as applaud-
ing the development of the patient
placement criteria of the National As-
sociation of Addiction Treatment Pro-
viders and the American Society of
Addiction Medicine.

New EAP program standards were
completed by the Standards Commit-
tee.These were publ fished i n a booklet
and also reproduced in the Exchange.
These standards will be used by the
field to market, plan, implement and
evaluate EAPs. The national drug
strategy that President Bush sent to
Congress last February supported the
development of EAP standards by states
and the private sector. The EAPA
standards are there for their use and
we must insist that the government
and private sector use them.

The past year has seen increased
public policy activity. Two firsts were
the development of a formal public
policy agenda and the first annual
EAPA Legislative and Public Policy
Conference.The Legal Action Center
developed the agenda from a phone
poll of selected members. It was ap-
proved by the Board last November.
The 1992 agenda will be developed
this fall. The Standards included a
definition of EAPA that was included

in a U.S. Senate committee report.
Right at the end of the fiscal year, we
learned that Senator Kennedy had in-
troduced abill that includes one of
our chief 1992 objectives: to provide
OSAP with authority to support more
EAP activity. We also need to convey
to Congress the need to support lan-
guage for the Department of Labor to
continue to expand its EAP efforts.

The Committee on Ethnic & Cul-
tural Concernscompletedtheworkfor

a monograph that wi I I gu ide EAP prac-
titioners on the subjects identified in
their committee name. It is currently
being printed. The planning work was
done on the EAP research journal. The
first edition will be next winter.

The St. Louis Chapter completed a
videoon theassociation, and a national
distribution system was established.
Otherpromotionalefforts includedthe
use of a wire service to distribute news
articles promoting EAPs.

Opportunity knocks; We need your help
within the U.S. cohol, Drug Abuse and MentalCommittees

House and Senate are prepar- Health Administration, authority to
ing to make recommendations on support the development of work-
bills that would reauthorize many place programs designed to prevent
drug and alcohol treatment and drug and alcohol abuse and to iden-
prevention programs. As part of tify, intervene with and assist em-
this effort, EAPA is seeking to pro- ployeeswhoareaffectedbypersonal
mote the development of EAPs or family alcohol and other drug
through two new initiatives. We problems.
desperately need your assistance if We are pressing for EAP ,initia-
wehopetogetourinitiativespassed. tives in both the Department of La-

The first proposal would give bor and Health &Human Services
the Department of Labor (DoL) the becausetheCoreTechnologyplaces
authority to administer ademon- EAPs firmly within the health and
stration grant program to establish labor fields.
consortia for small businesses and We have sought the views of the
study the most effective means for field throughout the development
delivering EAP services to small oftheseproposalsandwishtothank
businesses. The proposal would the individualsonthevariouspolicy
also provide funding for DoL to committeeswho have responded to
conduct a massive public aware- our request for feedback. For those
Hess campaign directed toemploy- who have not provided comments,
ers of all sizes and the public re- we urge you to do so. Participation
garding drug and alcohol problems by the field is crucial if we are to
in the workplace and the use of develop proposals that reflect your
EAPs to address these problems. needs and get them through the
While the focus of this proposal is legislative process.
directed at drug and alcohol issues In the upcoming weeks, we will
in the workplace, it promotes the be asking you to contact your rep-
board-based definition of EAP and, resentatives and senators and ask
in fact, would be the vehicle for fortheirsupportontheseinitiatives.
getting EAPA's legal definition of Please respond to our requests for
EAP established in federal law. help in coming weeks and urge

The secondproposalwouldgive your colleagues to do the same.
the Office for Substance Abuse Congress responds only when con-
Program (OSAP), located in the AI- stituents speak.

JULY 1991 EAPA EXCHANGE



The membership card was re-
printed to include a request that
members sign a statement on it saying
that they wi I I abide by the EAPA Code
of Ethics. The card is not valid unless
it is signed. Also, a special committee
chaired by Julie Kelly of the San
Francisco Chapter initiated a project
to develop a member peer assistance
procedure.

During the last fiscal year, the
Education &Training Committee ini-
tiatedseveralefforts. Atwo-daycourse
was conducted by National EAPA in
Detroit. This was the first course ever
given by EAPA and was its first venture
into an area in which almost all es-
tablishedprofessionsareengaged. The
committee is developing a complete
proposal for Board consideration this
fall. Although the specific recom-
mendations are unknown, this will
represent an important step forward in
the evolution of EAPA. Another
milestone in education and training.
was the awarding of a contract by the
Federal Railroad Administration to
develop a curriculum for training EAP
practitioners in the railroad industry.

During the last year, EAPA under-

~' -

—,~ ~.
~~,.._~..Ww _

~r~~3~.~~~~ ~, ,.. ,,

took several surveys to obtain feed-
backfromthe membership on its needs
and opinions. The FAXback Survey is
nowa regularfeature in the Exchange.
Other questionnaires have been sent
in the mail. The new chair of the
Program Managers Committee, )ohn
Gorman, worked with staff to design a
questionnaire asking this constituency
about its needs. The Employee Assis-
tanceCertificationCommission (EACC)
surveyed all CEAPs. The results have
been tabulated and selected findings
are reported on page 8 ofthis issue.
A critical EACC effort during this past
year was the refinement of the process
to review qualifications of CEAP exam
applicants.

Administrative activities included
the writing and distribution of the
Chapter Officers Manual. A public
policy newsletter was initiated during
the past year, and the Chapter Officers
Newsletter is being published. regu-
larly.The Bylaws Committee is always
very hardworking but, last year, under
the direction of Jim Roth, it has been
particularly busy preparing a major
revision of the Bylaws. The Bylaws
are in the final review process and

pfA(e1RiR S %. P. 1 1 CI:ti

The Decision Support Software That Does It!
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are scheduled to be sent to the mem-
bershipthis fall for a vote.

Of course, all of these activities are
in addition to the ongoing ones: con-
ference management, publication of
the Exchange, operation of the Re-
source Center, review of training ap-
plications for PDHs, maintenance of
membership records, distribution of
publications, handling of phone in-
quiries, and many others. EAPA is
continuing to grow, not only in the
number of members and chapters, but
in the range and breadth of services.
The vision is for the EAP field to have
a professional organization which
matches the capabilities of any mem-
bership organization in any other
profession. We made great strides in
1991-92, and the budget for 1992-93
provides for more growth. I recently
had a chance to meet with Paul
Sherman, Brad Googins and Don
Magruder about the Strategic Plan-
ningCommittee. Similarvisionsabout
the opportunities for growth of EAPA
pervaded their discussions and rein-
forced the conviction that you have a
vital association with a leadership
committed to leading the field. C~

• Computer tracking of patient
treatment, counselor, provider,
and affiliate activity,
• Scheduling and checklists.
• Affiliate and provider financial

activity.
• Standard client reports,
• Full custom reporting and query

tools.
• Pull-down ri~enus and on-line
help for ease of use.
• DOS, OS/2, and Windows; net-
worked orstand-alone,
• Only $960.00.

Call to order a free demonstration package.

1 -800-879-MEDI

m~~a a=r p ,~Y
1201 Third Ave., Suite 1700 Seattle, WA 98101



EAPA's 703-522-455

mall businesses are an underdeveloped frontier for
EAP development. EAPA is attempting to find solu-
tions to issues centered on EAP service to small

business (i.e. employers with fewer than 500 employees),
and the Exchange plans to provide feature coverage of this
in December.

EAPA would appreciate hearing about the experiences
of EAP professionals in serving small business. We invite
you to complete. the survey below and fax your responses
to EAPA 703-522-4585. Your participation will be also be
helpful to EAPA's strategic planning work, since meeting
the needs of small business is likely to be a major objective.
Please return this by August 31. Thanks for your help!

n

Do you bel ieve that programs for
small businesses are worth your
time, energy, resource commit-
mentand development? ❑yes
O no.
Comment

Do you believe that EAP models
commonly used today will ad-
equately meet small business
needs inthefuture? ❑yes ❑no
Comment

What arethethreemost-frequently
faced obstacles to overcome in
marketing EAPstosmall business?

(1)

(2)

(3)

n

NAME

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER

Please check the box that describes your EAP:

D Internal management-only program
❑ Labor program (member assistance program)
❑External service provider
❑ Consultant

Whatarethethree most-frequently
faced problems that external EAP
firms have providing EAP services
to small business?

What marketing approaches to at-
tractsmall business do you regard
as innovative and effective?

Is there a funding program in your
state by which the government
subsidizes small-business EAP de-
velopment? Oyes Ono
If yes, please describe it.

D
Wou Id you be interested in a smal I-
business EAP conference? ❑yes
O no
If yes, please offer suggestions on
length of program, format and lo-
cation.

~~ '~ --~ ~~~ _~ ~ -` Thanks for your help!!Members w/o fax machines are welcome ~ ~ _ ~ ~ -~~
to mail responses to EAPA headquarters _ Use another sheet of paper, if necessary



EDUCATION, TRAINING
AND CERTIFICATION

Preliminary CEAP Survey Results Are In
What is the composite picture

of Certified Employee As-
sistance Professionals

(CEAPs) in terms of their educational
backgrounds and present jobs? What
are theiropinionsoftherecertification
program of the Employee Assistance
Certification Commission (EACC)? Has
their CEAP designation helped their
careers?

Four years after the CEAP desig-
nation program began in 1987, the
EACC undertook an extensive survey
of its approximately 4,300 CEAPs to
find out answers to these and other
questions. Surveys were mailed on
March 26 and, by the end of May,
2,078 CEAPs had returned the ques-
tionnaires. The responses were tabu-
lated and analyzed by the Washing-
ton, DC-based research firm Fetzer-
Kraus, Inc. A draft of its Executive
Summary was released on dune 10.

The Exchange received a draft of
the Executive Summary, which is sub-
jecttoaround offinalrevision. Selected
findings are presented below.

Accompanying the tindings
is an open letter from EACC chair
Sandra Turner at right which com-
mentsonthesurveyfindings All CEAPs
will be mailed a copy of the final
Executive Summary in August.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1991 Survey of Certified

Employee Assistance Professionals

•What the CEAP designation has
meant. Among the CEAPs responding
to the survey,13%certified by exami-
nation in 1990,12%byexam in 1989,
18% by exam in 1988, 25% by exam
in 1987, and 16% by test exemption
(grandfathered) in 1987. More than a
third of these CEAPs feel that certifi-
cation resulted in increased respect
from employers and contracting or-
ganizations. Almost a third feel certi-
fication resulted in increased respect
from peers. A substantial minority
(28%) think there has been no effect
from certification, while 18% believe
certification has increasedtheirability

EAPA EXCHANGE JULY 1991

to compete for EAP jobs. Please see
Chart 1.
• Most will recertify through

PDHs. The majority, 75%, of respon-
dentswho plan to recertify report that
the procedure for recertifying by ac-
quiring Professional Development
Hours is clear to them. However,
fewerthan half of the CEAPs who want
to recertify feel they have access to a
sufficient amount of training pre-ap-
proved for PDHs.
• Most CEAPs have long EAP expe-

rience. More than a third of CEAPs in

AN OPEN COMMUNICATION

the survey have nine or more years of
experience working in Employee As-
sistance Programs. Only 15% have
worked in EAP for three years or less.
Approximately 85°/a of all CEAPs are
currently working in EAP and most of
these devote the majority of their time
to EAP work. The great majority of
CEAPs working in EAP plan to recer-
tify.
• Three-fourths of CEAPs are

members of the Employee Assistance
Professionals Association. Among
those who are members of EAPA, 84%

Sandra Turner: EACC survey is
a revealing progress report
To EAPA members and CEAPs:

The Employee Assistance Certifi-
cation Commission is delighted

to have concluded th is major project
of surveying 4,300 current CEAPs.
Approximately 50% of the deliver-
able surveys mailed on March 26
were returned to our research con-
sultant, Fetzer-Krause, Inc. This is a
phenomenal return rate. It demon-
strates the interest and commitment
to the certification process that is
being expressed by CEAPs.

In this survey, we asked for de-
mographic information , EAP career
experience and, most importantly,
CEAPs' opinions about this certifi-
cation process. Good or bad—we
wanted their feedback. And we got
it! Not only did people respond to
the questionswithamultiple-choice
response, they went on to write—
pages, in some cases—about their
experience with certification and re-
certification. The total summary re-
port of responses to all questions is
over 200 pages. Many of the re-
sponses focused on the process of

recertification by PDHs. Each of the
Commissioners received a copy of
the survey report and will come to
our July 1991 EACC meeting with
recommendations for incorporating
CEAPs' feedback into the examina-
tion and recertification processes.

The Commission wants to main-
tain open communications with its
constituents, and so is making this
unedited report from Fetzer-Krause
available to the EAPA Exchange.
Future coverage will be provided on
prominent issues raised within the
EACC and by CEAPs as a result of
this survey. In fact, by special ar-
rangement we will report on delib-
erations from the EACCs late-July
meeting in the August Exchange. Be
lookingfor substantial developments
from the EACC!

/~~~'~"~

c



Chart 1

What has been the effect of the CEAP exam on your career?

Increased respect from employers/ ~~~ 36%
contracting organizations

Increased respect from peers 3 ~ oho

None (no effect) ' ~ z8o~~

Too early to tell ~: ~ y~~~

Increased ability to compete
for EAP jobs ~ ~%

Other effects - gqo

No opinion expressed .2%

are members of chapters. The major-
ity of CEAPs do not belong to other
organizations in the EAP field. Only
12% belong to EASNA and 4% or less
belong to other similar organizations.
Two-thirds of all respondents (68%)
do not belong to any organizations in
the EmployeeAssistanceProgram field
other than EAPA.
• Two-thirds feel exam was an

accurate measure. Among the 1,708
respondents who certified by exami-
nation, amajority, 67%, feel the exam
accurately measured three years of
experience and accumulated knowl-
edge of the EAP field. A sizable mi-
nority, 28% of those who certified by
exam, do not feel the exam accurately
measured their experience and
knowledge. Another 5% did not re-
spond to the question.
• More than 80% plan to recer-

tify; most will use PDHs. Please see
Chart 2.
• Among the 19% of respondents

who did not indicate they plan to
recertify, 61 %said they will not re-
certify, another 27% said they were
unsure, and 13% (2% of all respon-
dents)did not respond to the question.
These 392 respondents have the fol-
lowing reasons for their decision not
to recertify or for their uncertainty:

Will not
Recertify Unsure

tam leaving the EAP field 16% 2%
Being certified is not
helpful professionally 49% 40%

Recertification is too
expensive 46% 59%

Miscellaneous other reasons 24% 32%

•The majority of respondents re-
portthatthe procedurefor recertifying
by acquiring PDHs is clear to them.
Among those who say they plan to

recertify, 75% reportthe procedurefor
recertifying by PDHs is clear to them.
Among those who do not plan to re-
certify, 58% report the PDH proce-
dure is clear to them.
• Less than half feel access to pre-

approved training is sufficient. AI-
though amajority of CEAPs feel the
procedure for recertifying by Profes-
sional Development Hours is clear,
morethan half, including50%ofthose
who plan to recertify, report they do
not have access to a sufficient amount
of training that is preapproved for
PDHs. Only44%of thosewho plan to
recertify feel they have access to a
sufficient amount of pre-approved
training; another 6%did not respond
to the question.
• Personal demographics. Almost

half the respondents are age 46 or
older and another 29% are ages 40-
45. Another 22% are in their 30s.
Only 1 %ofall respondentsareyounger
than age 30. Of the 10% of respon-

Chart 2

How do you plan to recertify?

(This chart is based on the 82% of
people who certified by exam and plan
to recertify, and the 77% of persons
grandfathered who plan to recertify.)

79%

15%

■ 

6%

Q~ry e+ate ~°~~~~ ~~ ~~

dentswhoare nnn-white, 3%are Black,
3%are Native American, and 2%are
Hispanic. English is the first language
for 97% of respondents.

The majority of CEAPs have a
master's degree: 59% have a master's
and 10% have a doctorate or other
professional degree. Another 16%
have a fou r-year degree, 6%have two-
yeardegrees, and 9%are high school
graduates.

Among the 90% of respondents
with degrees, 27% have their highest
degree in social work and 26% have
their highest degree in the field of
counseling human services. Another
19%have their highest degree in psy-
chology. The balance of respondents
with degrees, approximately 25% of
all CEAPs, havetheirhighestdegree in
a variety of fields, including business,
education, nursing, theology, social
science, and personnel/industrial re-
lations.

Along with thei r academ i c degrees,
substantial numbers of CEAPs are li-
censed, registered, orcertified in other
areas related to their professional ac-
tivities. For example, 38% are certi-
fied as alcohol, drug, or chemical de-
pendency counselors; 25% are li-
censed social workers; 6% are regis-
terednurses; and 5%are licensed psy-
chologists.
• EAP experience and work set-

tings. Please see Chart 3.
The majority of CEAPs, including

89% of those who plan to recertify but
only 61 % of those who do not plan to
recertify, are currently working in
Employee Assistance Programs.

Chart 3

EAP experience of CEAPs
37%

27%

9% 9%
6%

~a~~ ~aiy ~a~y a~~' r`~c~;*

* or at least 3,000 hours part-time ~
** or less than 3,000 hours. Until 1988,
a recommendation, not a requirement.
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Among the 5% of CEAPs who are
unsure whetherthey wi I I recertify, 84%
are currently working in EAP.

Among the 85% of al I respondents
who are currently working in EAP,
almost three-fourths devote at least
halfoftheirtimetoEAPwork. Another
14% devote a fourth to a half of their
time to EAP work and 13%devote less
than a fourth of their time to EAP work.

The largest grou p of CEAPs, 40% of
all respondents, work as external pro-
viders of services. Another 25% are
management-based internal Employee
Assistance Program administrators and
14% are management-based internal
EAP counselors. The remaining 20%
include 8% who are consultants, 4%
who are educators ortrainers, 4%who
are labor-based internal administra-
tors, and 3% who are labor-based
internal counselors.
• A closer look at CEAPs who do

not plan to recertify. Somewhere be-
tween 11 °/o and 15% of current CEAPs
do not plan to recertify. More than
60% of the CEAPs who do not plan to
recertify were originally certified in
1987. Half of all CEAPs, in compari-
son, were originally certified in 1987.
Of those respondents who do not plan
to recertify, 21 %were grandfathered
and another 42% took the exam in
1987.
• CharacteristicsofCEAPcohorts.

Since the credential is relatively new
and a substantial number of current
CEAPs were grandfathered, there may
be significant differences among co-
horts of CEAPs that are obscured by
the overall response. Examining the
characteristics and opinions of CEAPs
within cohorts can provide additional
insight into the most likely experi-
ences and needs of future CEAPs.

For the purpose of this evaluation,
respondents were split into three co-
horts: those who were grandfathered,
those who certified by examination in
1987 or 1988, and those who certified
byexamination in 1989 or 1990. In all
three cohorts, 35%-39% of CEAPs feel
certification has resulted in increased
respect from employers or contracting
organizations. Amongthosewhowere
grandfathered or certified by exam
during 1987-88, approximately 30%
feel certification has had no effect on
their professional life. In comparison,
only 19% of those who certified by
exam during 1989-90 expressed this
opinion. More respondents in this co-
hort, 28%, feel it is too early to tell
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what effect certification might have.
Slightly more respondents (34%) in
this most recently certified cohort feel
certification has resulted in increased
respect from peers.
• Newer CEAPs are 15-20 years

younger than grandfathered CEAPs.
The newest CEAPs on average are
significantly younger, almost a gen-
erationyounger, than CEAPs who were
grandfathered. Amongthosewhowere

grandfathered, 77%are age46orolder.
Among those who certified in 1989-
1990, only 37% are age 46 or older.
Only 3% of the grandfathered CEAPs
are younger than age 40; a third of the
1989-90 CEAPs are younger than age
40. Three of every four grandfathered
CEAPs (74%) are male. CEAPs who
certified by examination are equally
split between males and females. Cad

A Drug Free ~l/orkplace
Demands

A Scientific Assessment For:

1. Courts
2. Insurance Companies
3. Employee Rights

Is it worth ten minutes and $1.50 to be
on solid ground?

SUBSTANCE /`1BUSE SUBTLE SCREENING INVENTORY

Demonstration and Training
for the SASSI Available at
Major Conferences and for
Individual Groups on Request

• • •

N S T I T U T E

4403 Trailridge Road
Bloomington, Indiana 47408

Call 1-800-726-0526



or persons whose addiction

includes the use of cocaine,

that choice may be found within

CONTINUUM, Lifeline's full '

spectrum of care. ~ I

Placement within CONTINUUM

is diagnostically based and ~ I I ~

criteria-driven. Patient, family,

and employer are fully involved

to ensure an individualized

treatment and recovery plan that

integrates all facets of the

patients life.

CONTINUUM ensures that

chemical dependency treatment

dollars are appropriately

allocated, while offering the

employee the best possible

setting for recovery.

That's the Lifeline CONTINUUM

choice. Why not make it your

choice today?



BILLS IN THE HOPPER

FEDERAL LEGISLATION

SUBJECT: DRUG TESTING

S. 676, the Omn i bus Transportation
Employee Testing Act of 1991
Sponsor: Sen. Ernest Hollings (D-
SC)
Status: Passed Senate on May 20. I n
House, referred to the Public Works
& Transportation and Energy &
Commerce committees.
Highlights: This bill would provide
fortestingfortheuse, inviolation of
law or federal regulation, of alcohol
or control led substances by persons
who operate aircraft, trains and
commercial motor vehicles, and for
other purposes.
Comment: The following remarks
by Sen. Hollings appeared in the
Congressional Record on May 20.
DoT has issued a series of transpor-
tation testing rules and regulations.
However, theregulationscoverdrug
testing but do not include alcohol
testing. Ourbill includes alcohol—
another drug with serious conse-
quences to safety...Enactment of
mandatory drug and alcohol test-
ing, including random testing, en-
sures that such testing will continue
despite possible changes in the ad-
ministration officials charged with
its implementation.

SUBJECT: DAY CARE

S. 576, Internal Revenue Code of
1986, Amendment
Sponsor: Sen. Dennis DeConcini
(D-AZ)
Introduced: March 6
Status: Referred to Senate Commit-
tee on Finance
Highlights: S. 576would amendthe
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to
provide a credit against tax for em-
ployers who provide on-site day
care fac i I ities for dependents of thei r
employees.

SUBJECT: NATIONAL HEALTH
INSURANCE

H.R.16, National Health Insurance
Act
Sponsor: John Dingell (D-MI)
Introduced: January 3
Status: Joint referral to House com-
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mittees on Energy &Commerce,
and Ways &Means
H.K. 1230, Universal Health Ben-
efitsEmpowerment and Partnership
Act of 1991
Sponsor: Fred Grandy (R-IA)
Introduced: March 5
Status: Joint referral to House com-
mittees on Education &Labor, En-
ergy &Commerce, and Ways &
Means
Highlights: H.R. 1230 would pro-
vide for universal access to basic
group health benefits coverage and
remove barriers and provide incen-
tives in order to make such cover-
age more affordable.

SUBJECT:
USER ACCOUNTABILITY

H.R.1491, a bill that would amend
the "user accountability" provision
of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988.
Sponsor: Rep. Gerald Solomon (R-
NY)

St. Louis

Introduced: March 19
Status: Referred to House Judiciary
Committee
Highlights: H.R. 1491 would elimi-
nate the discretion of the court in
connection with the denial ofcertain
federal benefits upon conviction of
certain drug offenses. The Anti-Drug
Abuse Act currently gives courts
discretion to determine whether an
individual convicted for the first or
second drug possession or distribu-
tion offense would be eligible to
receive some or all federal benefits
and the period of ineligibility. The
proposed bill would eliminate the
courts discretion, so that the first
distribution conviction would result
in an automatic five-year disquali-
fication of all covered federal ben-
efits, and other disqualifications for
additional convictions. Possession
convictions would also result in
automatic disqualifications.

November 8 & 9

COMBINING THE EAP&TPA
Why should employers pay twice the cost of an EAP to have third
party administrator (TPA) and utilization review (UR) firms do what
the EAP has already done?

Member eligibility? The EAP dId that.
Provider eligibility? The EAP picked the provider.
Vplld diagnosis? The EAP made the assessment.
Actual services delivered? EAP's do followup.
Write the check. That's not hard.

Two days on ending patched systems that are redundant, expensive,
difficult to administer, confusing and often don't work for the client.

Learn how to design, present and manage an integrated system.

lee Wenzel
Managed Care Systems

8666 Weslwlnd Circle
Eden Pralrle, MN 55344

(612) 944-2699

The S365 fee (S395 If register affer Oct. 1) Includes hardcopy of
over 50 slides for your notes or back home presentations.

Seminar outline available, Registration deposit S50.

For EAP's, Benefit Managers, Occupational Health Managers

A clear alternative to at-risk contracts, PPO's and UR.



SPECIAL
MEMORANDUM

EAPA's Board Reporting Structure
t was October 19F39, the last time the
Exchange published a chart show-
ing its Board Reporting Structure as

setforth in EAPA's Bylaws. Since then,
FAPA has realigned its regions and
had numerous personnel changes. The

EACC
SANDRA TURNER

chart below shows EAPA's current
Board Reporting Structure.

Of additional interest, the August

President
DANIEL LANIER

issue will feature EAPA's proposed
new Bylaws for review by the full
membership. The Bylawswilibevoted
on bythe Boardthisfall in St. Louis and
and, pending Board approval, by the
full individual, voting membership.i~

Executive Director
TOM DELANEY

i

Secretary Treasurer Vice President— Vice President—

KEVIN PARKER PAT PATRICK Operations Administration
DONALD MAGRUDER DEBRA REYNOLDS

Advisory Committee Development
Benefits Committee Bylaws Committee

to the EAPA Exchange Committee SALLY LIPSCOMB JIM ROTH
CLAIRE FLEMING CARL TISONE

Eastern Region Rep. Annual Meeting Site
Consultants Committee Membership Committee

GREGORY DeLAPP Selection Committee
CHUCK TAYLOR WILLIAM SCHLEICHER

JANE OLLENDORFF

Mid-Atlantic Region ~ — — ~ Education &Training
Rep. Awards Committee Personnel Committee
JAMES O'HAIR CHARLES DURBAN~_____ J

Committee DEBRA REYNOLDS
MURIELGRAY

Mid-West Region Rep. Finance Committee
Ethnic &Cultural Legislative &Public

CAROLYN STARK PAT PATRICK Concerns Committee Policy Committee
JOHN HOOKS MIRIAM AARON

North Central Region
Rep. Labor Committee Standards Committee
JANET DEMING THOMAS TAMARA CAGNEY

MURGITROYDE

Pacific Region Rep. Program Managers
NANCY BAILEY Committee

JOHN GORMAN

Southern Region Rep. -- ad hoc committee

CYNTHIA PERSICO Research Committee standing committee

Report directly to TERRY ALUM
the President

Southwest Region Rep.
CHARLES DURBAN Treatment Committee

Ethics Committee JACK HENNESSY
TOM PASCO

Western Region Rep.
JAMES E. L[HMAN — _

Special Projects
Women's Issues
Committee

Canadian Region Rep.
Committee JOAN McCREA
BRADLEY GOOGINS

BRENDA BROUGHTON — — — — —

International Region
Rep.
VAUGHN MOSHER

dominating Committee
Ldhoc ___~
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ru es ~ n ere an ow
Governmental intervention and the application and technology of drug
testing are changing. Voices imploring the rehabilitation of addicts are

being heard. What do these developments mean for EAPs?

This article was written by Rudy M.
Yandrick, editor, with information
supplied by EAPA technical resource
specialist Scott Rothermel and public
information officer Dick Bickerton.

uppose a panel debate were
held on workplace drug test-
ing, and the participants repre-
sented management, labor, a

federal regulatory agency and rank-
and-file workers. The touchstones of
debate would probably be on philo-
sophical,financial, ethical and practi-
cal grounds and their arguments, sim-
plistically stated, might be these:
• The management representative

would argue that testing helps to keep
the workplace drug-free.
• The labor representative would

argue that testing in general, and ran-
dom testing in particular, is a nefari-
ous, unwarranted attempt to invade
the private lives of individuals.
• The official from a federal regu-

latory agency would argue that it de-
ters drug abuse and identifies people
for rehabilitation who ordinarily fall
through the cracks of supervisory and
self referral to EAP.
• The rank-and-file worker would

variously argue that it is an invasion of
privacy or that it appropriately takes
impaired individuals off the job who
diminish productivity, hurtthe morale
of coworkers, and jeopardizes the
safety of others.

Generally speaking, years of de-
bate and stalemate over the use of
testing as ananti-drug tool have given
ground to genuine negotiation on how
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to implement mandatory, federal test-
ingregulations and to scientific analy-
sis ofthe effectiveness of drug testing.
The federal regulations are embodied
mainly in two actions. The first is
President Reagan's Executive Order
12564, which was enacted in 1986
and specifiesthat persons in "sensitive"
job classifications be subject to for-
cause and random testing in the fed-
eralgovernment. Second, regulations
from the U.S. Department of Transpor-
tation, Department of Energy, Depart-
ment of Defense and Nuclear Regula-
toryCommission extended mandatory
testing into regulated businesses in the
private sector beginning in 1988.'

The regulations are far-reaching.
More than 1.5 million federal employ-
eesare subjecttotesting. In the private
sector, the Department of Transporta-
tionregulations alone applyto 225,000
private and nonfederal work organi-
zations, covering more than four mil-
lion lives. The fringe effect of the
regulations, however, may have a
much greater reach than the regulated
work organizations alone. Suppliers
to regulated companies and state gov-
ernments having implemented drug-
free workplace policies may be pres-
sured to implement testing programs.
Further, in any given locality the pre-
vailingthought amongemployersmay
be, "Everyone else on my block does
drug testing. I don't want all the drug

' The illegal drugs for which the federal
regulations require testing, as well as the
threshold levels for each, are the five rec-
ommended by NIDA: marijuana, cocaine,
opiates, PCP and amphetamines.

addicts to apply to my company, so
had better test, too."

Whatarethefindings as towhether
testing is an effective deterrent, or even
necessary? The data are subject to
interpretation, since results are based
on a range of testing variables such as
the form of testing (e.g.
preemployment, post-accident, for-
cause, random), drugs tested for, test-
ing methods used, quality of the
laboratories analyzing the specimens,
disciplinary action on positive test re-
sults, and other factors. However, '~
distilled data have been provided by
the Federal Railroad Administration
(FRA),FederalAviationAdministration
(FAA), Government Accounting Office
(GAO), U.S. Postal Service and
American Management Association.
Here are brief synopses of their find-
ings:
• Carriers in the railroad industry

have been conducti ng mandatory post-
accidenttesting, aswell as "reasonable
cause" and "for cause" testing for al- ~
cohol and drugs since 1986. Phased-
in random drug testing has occurred
since January 1990. Data have been
compiled from 176 carriers.

For-cause and reasonable-cause
testing results yielded a decrease in
positive tests for illegal drugs from
5.4% in 1987 to 2.1 % in 1990, and for
alcohol from 3.2% in 1986 to 1.2% in
1990. In mandatory post-accident
tests, the percentage testing positive
for controlled substances decreased
from 5.1 % in 1987 to 3.0% in 1990.
For alcohol, positive results for rea-
sonable-cause and for-cause tests de- '!

i
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creased from 3.2% in 1986 to 1.2 °/o in
1990. Mandatory, post accident tests
over the same five years have dropped
from 0.9% to 0.2%. Some of these
statistics suggest a possible deterring
effect.

On the other hand, the vast major-
ity oftests i n 1990 were for random. A
total of 35,228 employees were tested,
of which only 1.04% tested positive.

The low percentage of random
positives compared to its high cost as
an anti-drug weapon raises ambivalent
feelings among the carriers. "We're a
little divided," says Daniel Bowen,
EAP director for CSX Transportation.
"How do you weigh the cost factor in
the interest of public safety? If you
have an engineer who comes up
positive twice, you have uncovered a
safety risk. But IeYs face it, we're in an
economywithlimited resources. The
more money you spend on testing, the
less you have to spend on training and
prevention."
• Companies regulated bythe FAA

conducted a total of 120,642 drug
tests over the first six months of 1990.
Only 561 cases, or 0.47%, tested
positive. The majority of those, in fact,
were detected in preemploymenttests.
• Astudyof morethan 2,SOOappli-

cants who were hired by the U.S.
Postal Service for its Boston Manage-
ment Sectional Center was performed
from September 1986 to January 1989.
This unique projectstudied applicants
who were subject to preemployment
tests but were hired regardless of test
outcome. This provided the population
for a study of job performance of em-
ployees presumably using illicit drugs
(i.e. positive cases) vis-a-vis employ-
ees presumably not using drugs (i.e.
negative cases).

About 12%, or 308 participants,
tested positive for drugs: 8% for
marijuana, 2% for cocaine, and 2%
for other drugs. The researchers found
that among marijuana users:

• 85%were more I ikely to suf-
fer injury on the job and 55% were
more likely to be involved in an acci-

dent than nonusers.
• absenteeism was 3.1 %higher.

Among cocaine users:
• absenteeism was 5.8%higher

than for nonusers.
•they were more likely to be

fired than nonusers.
According to the authors of the

study, "Our study shows that a
preemployment drug screen positive
for marijuana or cocaine is associated
with adverse employment outcomes.
The level of risk, however, is much less
than previously estimated. This find-
ing has important implications for the
social, legal, and economic arguments
for and against drug testing."z

•The American Management
Association (AMA) has surveyed
member organ izations each year si nce
1987 on the prevalence of workplace
drug testing and drug abuse policies.
Because its findings are based on re-
portsfrom companies across different
industries, including companies both
regulated and nonregulated for drug
testing by the federal government, the
data appear to be based on less-ho-
mogenous standards than for compa-
nies subject to clearly enunciated
federal regulations. In fact, the survey
report does not even i nd icate for wh ich
drugs tests were conducted.

However, the data are valuable in
that they indicate some clear trends.
For example, the number of respond-
ing companies performing tests has
increased from 22% in 1987 to 63% in
1991. Companies conducting periodic
and random tests jumped by 97% dur-
ing 1990, with only gradual increases
in the prior years. From 1987 to 1991,
firms reporting that they test only for-
causedecreased from 85% in 1987 to
61 % in 1991.This is consistent with an
AMA finding that the percentage of

z "The Efficacy of Preemployment Drug
Screening for Marijuana and Cocaine in
Predicting Employment Outcome," Craig
Zwerling, M.D., Ph.D., MPH, James Ryan,
M.D., MPH and Endel John Orav, Ph.D.,
Journal of the American Medical Associa-
tion, November 28, 1990.

companies performing other forms of
testing increased, in part, due to more
extensive testing requirements im-
posed on regulated companies. (Man-
dated testing was required of fully
one-fifth the survey respondents in
1991.)

The 1991 AMA figures show that:
26.6% of cases tested positive for
suspicion of drug use; 7.7% tested
positive after accidents; and only 1.9%
tested positive on a periodic or ran-
dom basis.

TECHNOLOGY, CHAIN OF
CUSTODY

A lab result is no doubt the most im-
portant pass-fail grade an employee
willeverget. Because of the potentially
grave consequences for breadwinners
and their dependents, as well as for
individual career advancement, in-
tense focus has been placed on the
reliability of test findings and the
manner in which employees who test
positive are treated.

The federal regulations require an
initial test (immunoassay) and confir-
matorytest (gas ch romatography/mass
spectrometry, or GC/MS). According
to Paul Landauer, director of external
affairs for Abbott Laboratories Diag-
nostics Division, which makes drug
screening systems, "Initial screens are
designed to be like a metal detector at
an airport. They detect what society
has decided shouldn't be there.
However, you don't want it to go off
every time someone goes through. But
sometimes people get pulled to one
side to get a closer look."

The confirmatory tests are consid-
ered to be 100% accurate in terms of
cross reactivity, which registers false
positives and false negatives. How-
ever, those tests usually cost $50 to
$100 apiece and are generally pro-
hibitive in cost for drug screening.

The challenge for manufacturers
has been to improve the accuracy of
initial drug screens, which cost $2 to
$10 apiece. Drug detection is a func-
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From H HS and DoT regs come a never occupation

In the 1980s, the push to drug test
by the federal government and

private employers was fraught with
charges of questionable testing
technology and methods that yield
false-positive and false-negative re-
sults. From legal and practical
standpoints, it was obvious that an
intermediary was needed to inde-
pendently review lab results and
consider whether any extenuating
circumstances or procedural foul-
ups could cause a false reading.

The new watchdog occupation
it created is the medical review offi-
cer (MRO). The MRO, a licensed
physician with knowledge of sub-
stance-abuse disorders, was the
handiwork of the Department of
Health and Human Services. It is
the progeny of two vital documents
released by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services in
1989—Mandatory Guidelines for
Federal Workplace Drug Testing
Programs and Standards for Labora-
tory Certification—which wedged
the MRO function into the drug-
testing chain of custody.

According to Dr. Donald Ian
Macdonald, atone time the admin-
istrator ofthe Alcohol, Drug Abuse
and Mental Health Administration
(ADAMHA) , "The MRO was a phe-
nomenon created to apply only to
the federal work sector. But after
the Chase, Maryland train crash in
1987, the Department of Transpor-
tation movedquicklytorequiredrug
testing in private companies which
it regulated. It used the NIDA drug-
testingguidelinesandstandards,and
accompanying them into the pri-
vate sector went the MRO func-
tion."

Macdonald, who is now chair-
man and CEO of Employee Health
Programs in Bethesda, Maryland, a
firm that provides medical-review
services, says that many non-regu-
lated companies doing employee
drug testing also hire an MRO, even
though not obligated to do so.
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Dr. Donald Ian Macdonald

The MRO, considered an agent
of the employer (and not the em-
ployee) is intended to provide a
voice of reason in the high-stakes
practice of drug testing and main-
tain itsown integritybybeingfinan-
cially independentofthedrugtesting
company. The MRO reviews test
results that have been subject to
both initial screening and confir-
matorytests and determ i nes whether
there could be an alternative ex-
planation to illegal employee drug
use. Such exceptions might include
a medical application of morphine
after an accident, which could reg-
ister apositive post-accident test
result, use of a Vicks Inhaler, which
could register a positive for meth-
amphetamine, or ingestion of
poppy-seed bagels, which could
register a positive for opioids.

In his paper "The Medical Re-
view Officer and Workplace Drug
Testing" (Journal of Psychoactive
Drugs, Dec 1990), Dr. H. Westley
Clark cites six steps an MRO must
take to verify laboratory-positive test
results: (1) review positive-report
documents (not the actual speci-
mens, per se), (2) notify the em-
ployee of the positive-test results,
(3) provide the employee with an
opportu n ity to d i scuss the test resu It,
(4) review medical records, (5) re-

view medical history and other bio-
medicalfactors, and (6) process the
employee's request for a retest.
Under DoT regulations, the MRO
receives both the positive and
negative test results, but Dr. Clark
states that the most important role is
in the area of positive-test results.

After the MRO has finished his
or her review, the positive, negative
or rejected test result is reported to
the employer. There are exceptions
based on circumstances cited in the
regulations. The regulations also
grant discretionary powers should
the MRO find medical information
that suggests the employee's con-
tinued performance in asafety-sen-
sitive position presents a significant
safety risk, even if that information
was derived from a source other
than the test results (e.g. employee's
medical history).

Dr. Macdonald notes that the
"gray areas" of the MRO's discre-
tionaryauthority are vast. "Atypical
example would be a guy who has a
bad toothache in the middle of the
night. His wife has Tylenol 3 that
was prescribed by a physician. He
takes the medication and registers
positive for codeine in a random
drug test the next day. Clearly, this
was an inappropriate use of medi-
cation, but does it justify the sub-
sequent damage to that person's
career and financial income?" Dis-
cretionary authority has been the
subjectofseveral NIDAconferences,
and Macdonald expects that such
proceedings will eventually lead to
further clarification of the MRO's
responsibi I ities.

Macdonald believes the growth
of the MRO field is linked to the
future growth of random drug test-
ing. "IYsonethingtoturn awayajob
applicant, another to terminate a
current employee," he says. "Em-
ployerscan't afford the loss of money
and loss of reputation that goes with
beingtheguilty party in a negligence
lawsuit."



tion of threshold levels (cut-offs)—
NIDA has established cut-offs for fed-
eral employee testing and federally
mandated drug testing (e.g. Depart-
mentofTransportation). Forexample,
thethreshold ofan initial screen is 300
nanograms/milliliter (ng/mL) for co-
caine and 100 ng/mL for marijuana.
The confirmatory tests are only 150
ng/mL for cocaine and 15 ng/mL for
marijuana. Says Landauer;'At a NIDA
conference on drug testing last year,
we saw evidence that the number of
false negatives in initial screens—
peoplewho have used an illegal drug
but went undetected—can be very
high. Evidence from two large corpo-
rateprograms, each covering 200 urine
samples that had previously been con-
firmed positive for marijuana by GC/
MS, was presented to the conference.
(The samples had been frozen in order
to reanalyze them.) We saw that for
one company 65% of the true posi-
tives would have been missed, while
87%would have been missed with the
other company, had the NIDA guide-
lines for initial screens been used."

NIDA has developed criteria by
which it certifies laboratories for drug
testing analysis. To date, 75 labs have
been certified in 31 statesunderNlDA's
National Laboratory Certification Pro-
gram. According to David W.
Fretthold, Ph.D., MBA, scientific di-
rectorfor PharmChem Laboratories in
Menlo Park, CA, "To become certi-
fied, alaboratory must satisfactorily
analyze three sets of proficiency test
specimens. Once certified, the labo-
ratory is repeatedly inspected and is
challenged every other month with an
additional survey. Satisfactory per-
formance requires no false-positive
results and no more than 10% false-
negative results on proficiency speci-
mens. In the aggregate, 44 NIDA-
certifiedlaboratories havetestedmore
than 4,000 NIDA proficiency speci-
mens to date. Based on the limited
information available, these laborato-
ries have reported zero false-positives
and fewer than 3%false-negatives."

Human error appears to lend itself
to greater potential for error, espe-
cially inthecollectionand handlingof
specimens. Federal regulations pro-
vide explicit details for the forensic
chain of custody of urine specimens,
certified labs, levels that constitute a
positive test, and retesting protocols.
However, the substantial increase in
regulated companies that are required

to test, as shown in the AMA and other
studies on testing, appears to have
outpaced the increase in approved
testing laboratories. According to Dr.
David L. Black of Vanderbilt Univer-
sity Medical Center, "The recent rise
in demand for urine testing has had a
significantimpacton laboratories with
some drug testing laboratories report-
ing a 300%-450% increase in test vol-
ume. This rapid increase in demand
has had a significant impact on the
ability of laboratories to increase test-
ing capacity reliably while maintain-
ing documented chain-of-custody of
each specimen submitted for analy-
sis."3 One could conjecture that the
handling of large numbers of samples
presents the greatest possibility of er-
ror in test results.

Concern over the potential for er-
ror is mollified somewhat by the
government's creation of the medical
review officer (MRO), who .searches
for errors in the drug-testing process
(see article on page 16).

A QUAGMIRE

Besides the potential for error or mix-
up in testing results, other sources of
contention are found in public policy
debates. Drug testing has become a
quagmire of regulations, litigation,
proposed legislation and legal inter-
pretation, sometimes with different
applications to the federal and private
workplaces. The federal regulations
force covered employers to address
issues such as which jobs should be
classified assafety-sensitive, which lab
should analyze the specimens, who
should be hired as the MRO, who in
the company the MRO should report
to, and what form of EAP, education/
training and policies need to be imple-
mented. (Thefederal regulations have
previously been covered in the Ex-
change. See the references at the end
of this article.)

That says nothing of drug testing
statutes and regulations in states and
municipalities. The major difference
between federal and state/municipal
laws is this: The federal laws say to
employers in specific industries, "You

3 David L. Black, Ph.D. is Assistant Profes-
sor, Pathology and Director of Clinical
Toxicology and Athletic Testing at
Vanderbilt University Medical Center in
Nashville, TN. His remarks appear in the
booklet Current Issues in Drug Detection.

will test, and this is how you wi II do it."
State and municipal laws say, "Mr.
Employer, if you test Here, you must
meet certain requirements."

According to Garen E. Dodge, a
lawyer for the Washington, D.C. law
firm ofKellerand Heckmanwhotracks
anti-drug laws that affect employers,
about 20 states have enacted laws
addressing drug testing, while about
30 have enacted broader anti-drug
laws such asdrug-free workplace acts.
For the general interest of EAPA mem-
bers, Dodge has provided an overview
of some of the more. recent develop-
ments:
• New Jersey. An appeals court

ruled in the case of Hennessey v.
Coastal Eagle Pointthat the state con-
stitution prohibits unreasonable
searches by the government, but not
by private-sector companies. In the
case, an employee was subjected to a
random test pursuant to its anti-drug
program. He tested positive for mari-
juanaand diazepam (Valium) and was
discharged. The employee sued in
state court for wrongful discharge, al-
legi ngthat random testi ng violated the
state's "public policy" prohibiting un-
reasonable searches and seizures. A
trial court originally ruled in his favor
in 1989, but the appeals court over-
turned the decision on May 2, 1991.
(Two notes of interest: First, Coastal
Eagle is a company with a refinery
previously owned by another oil com-
pany. When Coastal Eagle took con-
trol it 1985, it reportedly ordered drug
tests for al I workers. About 20% of the
workers failed the tests. Second: The
court rejected arguments that Coastal
should have waited until it had rea-
sonablesuspicion ofdrug impairment
before testing individual employees.
The court, however, said an employer
does not always have evidence of im-
pairment before behavior manifests
itself in "deficient performance.")
• Miami Beach, Florida. The city

commission has approved an ordi-
nance requiring police to report drug
arrests of employees to their respec-
tiveemployers. Accordingtosources,
theordinancewill notbe implemented
unti I it has been reviewed in the courts,
however.
• Alaska. A jury ruled in favor of

two oil rig workers who sued for
wrongful termination. In the firings,
the company reportedly relied in good
faith on the signed statements of two
coworkers (and verification- from a
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third) thatthe plaintiffs had used drugs
on the rig. The court ruled that, under
Alaska law, an employer needs more
than a "good faith" belief that a safety-
sensitiveemployee has smoked mari-
juanabefore firing him forthat reason.
The employer must provide that the
d i scharged employee actual ly engaged
in prohibited conduct.
• California. Two opinions have

been issued by the California Unem-
ployment Insurance Appeals Board.
In the first, an employee refused to
take a drug test after the employer had
what it considered a reasonable basis
to believe that the employee is work-
ing under the influence. The Board
deemed the employee's action "mis-
conduct," making him ineligible for
U.C. benefits. The second opinion
involved an employee working as a
housekeeper on an off-shore oil rig
who was discharged for refusing a
drug test. The Board determined that
an employer may require drug testing
in conjunction with a periodic physi-
cal examination where the employee
is in a hazardous working environ-
ment. In California, "precedent' opin-
ions such as these are binding on
administrative law judges in other
cases.

In Florida, a "pro-employer" but
somewhat onerous amendment was

added to existing workers' compensa-
tion law. It requires that, as of )uly 1,
1991, employers include explicit no-
tice, education and testing compo-
nents i n thei r drug-free workplace pro-
grams. In cases where drugs or alco-
hol are detected, a worker can be
terminated and forfeit workers' com-
pensationbenefits. ASimi larlaw exists
in Missouri, where workers injured
on-the-job from drug or alcohol use
may have their W.C. benefits reduced
or forfeited.

[A substantially different law was
passed in Maine in 1989, which re-
quires that employee who conduct
employee testing also implement an
EAP and offer afirst-time opportunity
for rehabilitation for employees test-
ingpositive(seeMarch 1991 Exchange,
page 25). EAPA favors the law in effect
in Maine and has promoted it to other
states considering testing legislation.]
• Hawaii. As of January 1, 1992,

compan ies that test must have written
policies, use state-licensed laborato-
ries, use confirmatory tests and follow
additional procedures. Safeguards en-
suring privacy, setting cutoff levels,
and proper chain of custody are being
developed.
• Iowa. An opinion issued by the

state's Attorney General appears to
contradict precedents set elsewhere.

The total anti-drug plan
for employers

It holds that Iowa law on drug testing
isnotpreemptedbyfederalregulations,
such as those issued by DoT, NRC or
DoD. However, federal statutes (e.g.
the language in the law that mandated
the regulations) would preempt Iowa
law.
• Minnesota. An appeals court

here ruled that an employee may be
fired for drug-induced "behavior" that
leads to a dischargeable offense.
However, state statute prohibits the
discharge of an employee who tests
positive the first time.

•Vermont. The primacy of federal
DoT regulations (with the.exception of
the Urban Mass Transit Administra-
tion) was affirmed in the case of Yel-
low Freight System, Inc. v. Amestoy,
when a U.S. district court in Vermont
invalidated portions of state law that
conflicted with Federal Highway Ad-
ministration statute.

IMPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYERS
AND EAPs

Staying within the law, in many large
companies, means complying with
multiple sets of regulations. Accord-
ingtoT.J.Elliott, an EAPconsultantfor
Longview Associates in White Plains,
NY, "Not only are there differences in

The Continuum
Drug testing, in isolation, is not a complete strategy for

work organizations to achieve and maintain drug-free
workplaces. If fact, it is only one of several possible com-
ponentsthat can be used in combination. Recognizing this,
i n 1987 EAPA publ fished a gu idebook cal led The Continuum
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the requirements among federal agen-
cies, but the regulations are also frag-
mented. By that I mean if you have a
driverof hazardousmaterials, hecould
be subject to several different DoT
regulations. The company—and the
driver—needs to know about all of
them. Some are redundant, some are
not. One client of ours is a construc-
tion company. We work with drivers
subject to DWI provisions, drug-free
workplace regulations, and pipeline
industry regulations. Each of them
requires a policy statement. How do
you tailor it so that'one size fits all'?"

Moreover, there are differences in
how companies register compliance
with the regulations. "In some cases
you must send a report for a certain
time period, in other cases you have
only to file—on your own property—
a statement," explains Elliott, who
helped EAPA staff to interpret new
regulatory developments. "Why not
have more uniformityamongthe regu-
lations and then each federal agency
can have addenda addressing the spe-
cifics of each industry?"

EAPs, of course, have their own
interests at stake. The good news is
that in many regulated companies,
EAPs have been made more valuable
by assisting intheformulation ofpolicy
and interpretationofregulations. They

of Services

also provide abuilt-in solution to the
perplexing issue of what to do with
workers who test positive.

There are a couple of liabilities,
however. "EAPs get drawn into a
thicket of disciplinary and regulatory
measures where it's very tough to
maintain the image of being neutral,"
says Elliott. "They may be perceived as
being aligned against their sponsoring
organizations if they disagree as to the
presence of a drug problem. On the
other hand, issues related to confiden-
tiality make it very possible that EAPs
are perceived as being a punitive arm
of management."

With specific regard to confidenti-
ality, under Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission and Department of Energy
fitness-for-duty regulations, the EAP
must inform management when em-
ployees with special clearances are
assessed as having drug or alcohol
problems. The company then has the
option of reinstatingtheemployee back
into the clearance position upon rec-
ommendation of the MRO or other
qualified medical officer in the com-
pany.

Joe Coulter, EAP manager at Duke
Power Company in Charlotte, North
Carolina, sees another concern. "We
need to focus on the welfare of our
employees, not on testing; otherwise,

of Services: Alcohol and Drug Abuse in the Workplace. It
was principally authored by Tamara Cagney, then chair of
EAPA's Program Managers Committee. Although the infor-
mation is five years old, it is stil I as timely now as it was upon
its first printing. Excerpted from the Continuum below are
EAPA's 27 recommended steps for addressing alcohol and

the tail will be wagging the dog. At
Duke Power, while the employee is
held to the letter of the fitness-for-duty
regulations, the EAP has taken great
pains to assure employeesthat its main
responsibility is to offer help and to
rehabilitate them." Reprinted below
are portionsof Duke PowerCompany's
policy for all employees:

CONSEQUENCESOF ILLEGAL DRUG USEOR
ABUSE OF LEGAL DRUGS

1) Employees with a current positive alco-
holtest wi I I bedischarged for a subsequent
positive drug test.

2) In the case of a first time positive result
on a drug test, without evidence of use
during scheduled hours, including breaks
and meal periods, and when there has not
been a prior alcohol positive within the
last eight (8) years, the fol lowing steps wil
be taken?

a. The employee will be removed
from service without pay.
b. The employee must immediately
visit the EAP staff to learn what pro-
fessionaldrug counseling resources,
recognized by the EAP, are avail-
able. The employee must immedi-
ately seek treatment for drug use
from a recognized professional and
cooperate with EAP's responsibility
to coordinate the treatment and fol-
low-up process. Refusal to cooper-
ate will be viewed as insubordina-

drugabuseintheworkplace. TheContinuumalsoincludes
detailed process maps not shown here which identify
procedures for drug testing. The Continuum can be or-
dered from EAPA using the publications form on page 42.
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lion and the employee will be sub-
ject to discharge.
c. The employee must have a nega-
tive test result on a drug test admin-
istered by the Company within a
period of six weeks from the date of
removal from service. Failure to do
so within the six-week period will
result in discharge. If, after obtaining
negative results within the six -week
period, an employee is unable to
return to work for good reason (i.e.

participation in a treatment program
not yet completed) the time the em-
ployeeshall bepermitted to return to
work may be extended by manage-
ment. The six-week period will not
be extended due to an employee's
failure to immediately enter an ap-
proved treatment program.
d. Employees who have a negative
follow-up test within six weeks will
be allowed to return to their posi-
tionsonly upon providing to the EAP

appropriate documentation from a
recogn ized professional wh ich wou Id
give a reasonable degree of confi-
dence that the individual would be
capable of performing his/her as-
signed job duties without impair-
ment. Until documentation accept-
abletothe EAP is provided, the Com-
pany may, but shall have no obliga-
tion to, provide a work assignment.
e. Employees who have a positive
drug test and return to work will be

In the trucking industry, the labor and management
interests of OTR haulers are mefi

// n the interest of public safety"I is a simple expression that
explains why the transportation in-
dustry is a preponderantforce inthe
move toward drug testing. On De-
cember 21, 1988, the six modes, or
agencies, within the Department of
Transportation implemented new
regulations that mandate drug test-
ing, drug policies, and the use of
EAPs in hundreds of thousands of
companies and covering millions
of workers.

One of the industries affected is
over-the-road (OTR) hauling, which
is regulated by the Federal High-
way Administration (FHWA). A
heavily unionized industry, thefed-
eral regulations have forced the
unions and management to reach
collective-bargaining agreements
on how drug testing will be con-
ductedfor OTRtruckers—positions
where the public safety is consid-
ered at risk.

According to Chuck Brooks,
program director for the Teamsters
Alcohol Rehabilitation Program
(TARP) in northern California and
Nevada, "After word came down
about the regulations taking effect,
ourJointCouncil of laborand man-
agement representatives began to
negotiate the new federal require-
ments and how drug testing would
be implemented. At first, there was
a lot of fear, but both sides reaches
clear understandings and it has ac-
tually been an opportunity for co-
operation."

Here are some of the points con-
tained intheNational MasterFreight
Agreement between the Teamsters
and trucking companies:
• Truckers who test positive are
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given an opportunity for rehabilita-
tion through the TARP program.
• Under a federal law called the
Weingarten Act, a Teamster has a
right to union representation at an
investigative interview that is man-
datory after a positive drug test.
• An initial EMIT (enzyme multi-
plied-immunoassaytechnique) test
is used for initial screening and a
gas chromatography/mass spec-
trometry (GC/MS) test is used for
confirmation of a positive finding.
• According to DoT regs, the five
required forms of testing are
preemployment physical exams,
periodic physical exams, "reason-
able cause," random and post-ac-
cident investigations.

Brooks notes that the Teamsters
objects to random testing, which
has not been implemented due to
court injunction, and that
preemployment testing is not of
direct interest to the union. The
National Master FreightAgreement,
however, includes language for
"probable suspicion," which is
based on "specific personal obser-
vations by an employer represen-
tative who has received training in
the signs of drug intoxication."
While other DoT agencies may re-
quireonly urinetesting, anemployer
with reasonable suspicion may re-
quire the employee in question to
provide both urine and blood
specimens.

A special circumstance in the
trucking industry is that OTR haul-
ers are also subject to probable-
cause tests administered by state
police for alcohol. The FHWA
regulations specifythat states should
use a BAC cutoff level of .04% . (For

comparison, the legal level of in-
toxicationfor drunk driving in Cali-
fornia is .10% BAC level.) If states
do not apply the .04% BAC level by
January 1993, they will lose federal
highway funding .Also, in Califor-
nia if an OTR hauler even registers
a level of .O1 % BAC level, s/he may
be pu I led off the road for a period of
24 hours. For the most part, how-
ever, the regulations apply evenly
to intrastate and interstate truckers.

Drug testing in the trucking in-
dustry, as with many other indus-
tries, has forced the hand of em-
ployers on the issue of rehabilita-
tion and utilization of EAP services.
Many EAPs have been implemented
and others accorded greatervisibil-
ity and credibility within -their
sponsoring organizations. The
TARP program has been one such
beneficiary. Brooks notes that
members goi ng th rough the program
as a result of mandatory referral for
a positive test result must sign a
formal back-to-work agreement to
return to their jobs. Of those
members, he says, 91 %are back
and have turned up clean in fol low-
uptesting.

"The complex technical issues
and the philosophical beliefs of la-
bor and management that could
have caused derision between the
two sides has instead caused us to
worktogetherfora middleground,"
says Brooks. "While both continue
to watch out for their own best
interests, the mutual interests re-
flected in the National Master
Freight Agreement on drug testing
procedures has actually helped to
promote a cooperative atmo-
sphere."



subject to random follow-up drug
testing for an indefinite period of
time. Employees will be required to
cooperate with the EAP follow-up
program for the duration of employ-
ment.

3. Employees who have a positive drugtest
and are allowed to return to work, will be
d ischarge for a subsequent positive drug or
alcohol test.
4. Employees who test positive for both
drugs and alcohol at the same time wi I I, for
disciplinary reasons, be considered as
having a positive drug test.

USE OF THE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PRO-
GRAM (EXCERPT)

C. The EAP staff will notify appropriate
Company representatives when a determi-
nation has been madethatany individual's
condition constitutes a hazard to himself
or herself or others, including self-refer-
rals.

D. The EAP staff will notify management
when the employee is able to return to
work following alcohol/drug treatment or
is not cooperating with the treatment and
follow-up process.

Self-referrals
1. All self-referrals for alcohol or drug
situations since January 1, 1991, will no
longer be considered the same as a posi-
tive test result. Any future management
action regarding positive test results or
additional self-referrals will be based on
an EAP eval nation of the employee's coop-
eration with the treatment and follow-up
program.

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR EM-
PLOYEES COVERED BY NRC FITNESS fOR
DUTY REQUIREMENTS (EXCERPT)

A. The EAP staff will notify Nuclear Secu-
rity ofall alcohol or drug incidents involy-
ing employees, and will notify manage-
mentwhen adetermination has been made
that any individual's condition constitutes
a hazard to himself or herself or others,
including self-referrals.

From company to company in the
regulated industries, theconsequences
of drug testing may vary, since reha-
bilitation is an option, not a mandate.
However, regulations in the transpor-
tation, defense, energy and nuclear
fields do mandate EAPs, albeit with
minimal responsibilities that pale in
comparison to those identified in
EAPA's Scope of Practice and the Core
Technology. Much likethe Drug-Free
Workplace Act, regulated employers
are left with a great deal of discretion
in their anti-drug programs. Unlike
the Drug-Free Workplace Act, how-
ever, EAPs must be adopted.

To conclude, anti-drug program-
ming isoften dictated by public policy
emanatingfrom Washington, D.C. and
the states. EAPs have at times been
jostled by sudden bends in the road,
but the profession continues to grow
in spite of, due to, or irregardless of
public policy (depending on who is
offering an opinion). National EAPA is
tracking anti-drug public policy de-
velopments on the federal level, and
members are asked to help keep EAPA
headquarters apprised of governmen-
tal activities in the states.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
DRUG TESTING

From EAPA's Subject Search Catalog (up-
dated), on page 2:

Drug Testing bibliography
Drug Testing Cost Benefit Analysis
Drug Testing/EAP Perspective
Drug Testing Overview

From EAPA's PublicationsCatalog, on page
42:

EAPA's Continuum of Services

Prior articles in the Exchange:

"Labor, Management in Sheet Metal In
dustry Agree to Drug-Testing Policy,"
by Jack McCabe, May 1991, pp. 21-
22.

"Maine: Drug Testing Law Requires EAP
Services," March 1991, p. 25.

"Federal Regulations That Apply to Spe
cial Industries," June 1990, pp. 10-11.

"A Tough Testing Law and Rising MH/CD
Costs Bring Labor and Management
Together," June 1990, pp. 25-27.

"The Navy Drug and Alcohol Abuse Pro
gram," by Capt. Leo Cangianel I i, March
1990, pp. 14-17.

"The President's National Drug Control
Strategy: EAPs are The Workplace's
Response Mechanismto National Drug
Problems," November 1989, pp. 10-
13.

"Government, Industry Initiatives Promote
a Drug- and Alcohol-Free Work
place on the Railroads," Sept. 1989,
pp. 22-25 (THE ALMACAN).

"The Legal Action Center Comments on
the Supreme Court's Drug Testing
Cases, State Legislation, and the Drug-
Free Workplace Act," by Margaret
Brooks, July 1989,• pp. 10-13 (THE
ALMACAN).

"Drug Testing: The Supreme Court's Rul
ings, Federal Regulations, and Their
Consequences for EAPs," by David G.
Evans, Esq., June 1989, pp.18-21 (THE
ALMACAN). C~

SUPERVISORY EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
SPECIALIST

Chief, Employee Assistance Program Branch
GM-230-14

Starting Salary $52,406

The Social Security Administration located
in Woodlawn, Maryland has an immediate
opening for a person to administer and direct
the Headquarters Employee Assistance
Program. The program provides a wide range
of professional counseling and advisory
services to employees, supervisors and
managers regazding complex and sensitive
job-related or personal problems, including
alcohol and drug abuse.

To qualify, candidates must have 1 yeaz of
experience at the GS-13 level or equivalent
in employee assistance programs providing
professional counseling and advisory
services, including alcohol and drug abuse.

For more information and instructions on
how to apply, CALL Joyce Blake on (301)
965-4455.

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATIC
Recruitment and Placement Branch

Attention: Joyce Blake
Room G-120 West High Rise Building

6401 Security Boulevard
Baltimore, Maryland 21235

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

~~

~~

~~

~~

aids
G

tro'~a~PCa~o

• Our Imprinted Stress Cards
Will Create Awareness For
Any Program

• Or Try Our "Design Your Own"
Plastic Promotional Cards

• EAP Posters In 3 Styles

Just call or write for
samples, prices &info.
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This fall, for good company, the
best i n EAP training, and a
room with a spectacular
view, meet us in...

`' <~a

Is it that time of year again already? With last October's
National Conference still in recent memory, you'll wantto begin

making your plans to attend EAPA's 20th National Conference. This
November 10-13, EAPA's legions wi I I descend upon the Adam's Mark hotel
Louis, Missouri for what will be another in EAPA's tradition of outstanding

conference programs.
In this issue, you are greeted by the "welcoming committee" from EAPA's St. Louis

Chapter, who will provide you with some good, old-fashioned, down-home hospitality
during your stay. Over the pages that follow, you are filled in on the tourist havens, the best
restaurants frequented by the locals, and the heritage of this river city.

The conference program is also previewed. With the theme "Restructuring for Quality,"
the Program Committee has constructed presentations along five tracks which will provide
the state of the art in employee assistance programming. Also, you are
introduced to the Program Committee members, beginning in this issue. They fill you in on
the content of each of their special segments in the program agenda. Each of them brings a
perspective on what Quality means in their specialty area.

This fall, plan on visiting the heartland of America. We will keep you in rhythm with the
heartbeat of employee assistance programming in the 1990s.

At left: St. Louis' Gateway Arch has been described as America's greatest symbol of manifest destiny. inset, from left
to right: Laclede's Landing, the Adam's Mark—your conference hotel, and the St. Louis Cathedral.
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- - Meet ou ry Austin "Doc" Barrick
Chair, Labor Committee

hosts from the Doc is labor
_ liaison for St ~;-;~,
= Anthony's

• Medical ~' ,

S~• ~ O ~'s C h a ter Center. ~,p ~ ~~ ~~
Mary Boeger
Chair, Marketing &Promotion

The Conference Committee of the St. Louis Chapter, as this month's
cover says, is looking to greet attendees of the 20th National Confer-
ence with some old-type grace, charm and conviviality. One this page,

we introduce you to the Conference Committee—this time in business attire
instead of Victorian-style wardrobes. They look forward to showing you
their town come November 10-13.

Don Magruder
Conference Committee Co-Chair

Don is EAP
director for the
Anheuser-Busch
Companies, Inc.
He is also Vice ~~,,
President-
Operations for
EAPA.

Charlie Durban
Conference Committee Co-Chair

Charlie is an
EAP manager
for AT&T
Technologies.
He is on the
20th National
Conference Program Committee.

bane 011endorff
Liaison to the National Board and
Staff

)ane is manager
of human ~' s~~~

Y ~s..
resources for ~~''"
Personal

~r41~~~

~~„
Performance
Consultants,
Inc. She is also
chair of EAPA's
Annual Meeting Site Selection
Committee.

Janet Mug
Chair, Exhibits Committee

Janet is ~.,'
president of ~" '"
People Re- ~ ~
sources, Inc.

Richard Hellan
Chair, Fund-Raising Committee

Rick is
president and `~
co-owner of
Personal
Performance
Consultants,
Inc.

Tim Hobart
Co-Chair, Room Monitors
Committee

Tim is director
of St. Louis
Area Em-
ployee
Assistance ~,;, ,
Program, a r
division of the
National Council on Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse—St. Louis Area.

Jim Harting
Co-Chair, Room Monitors
Committee ..,~

Jim is presi-
dent of
Harting
Associates, Inc

Mary is
coordinator of
marketing and
training for St. e
Anthony's

°< ;

Medical Center/
Hyland Center.

Larry McCauley
Chair, Entertainment Committee

Larry is EAP manager for Anheuser-
Busch Companies, Inc. He is also
president of the St. Louis Chapter.

Julia McCollum
Chair, Registration Committee

Julia is EAP coordinator for Anheuser-
Busch Companies, Inc.

Virginia Grady Chair, Film Festival

Ginny is senior
accountexecu-
tive for Christian
Hospital North-
west.

Alfonso Fressola Chair, PDH/CEU
Committee

AI is clinical
director of `
Healthline EAP at
St. Louis Univer-
sity Medical
Center. ~ i,....:

Paul Geerling Chair, Fun Rim
Committee

Paul is EAP
coordinator at
Saint John's
Mercy Medical ~ ta
Center.
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Saint Loins: The Mississi i,pp
=- the Archwa and othery,

"bests"
f you close your eyes and con-
centrate hard enough on it, you
can almost see the old paddle-

wheelers splashing down the Mis-
sissippi in the noonday sun. The
economic vitality and character of
St. Louis have, for years, been en-
twined with the river on whose
banks the city rests. St. Louis was
founded by Pierre Laclede in 1764
and named for King Louis XV of
France and his patron saint, Louis
IX. Ironically, Laclede was a mer-
chant and upstreaming explorer
from New Orleans, which was the
site of last year's National Confer-
ence. In a way, one could say that
EAPA is retracing history!

St. Louis grew from Laclede's
day into a thriving metropolis that,
by 1900, was the nation's fourth-
largest, which then fel I into an eco-
nomic backslide. In 1933, an en-
terprisinggentleman named Luther

Ely Smith witnessed the city's teem-
ing commerce on the riverfront re-
duced to a string of desolate ware-
houses. So he proposed revitalizing
St. Louis with a riverside park that
would be crowned by a monument
to America's westward pioneers.

Political obstacles would make
it a marathon project, though. In
fact, not until 1948 were architec-
tural plans for the Gateway Arch
laid, and another 17 years would
pass before the center segment of St.
Louis' 630-foot-high monument to
civic achievement was erected.

Last year, the Gateway Arch
turned 25 and the sense of pride felt
by longtime residentswhowitnessed
itsoriginal construction wel led forth
once again. And why not? The
stainless steel span also called the
"Gateway to the West" has become
recognized worldwide as an archi-
tectural and artistic marvel on the

caliber of the Eiffel Tower and the
Statue of Liberty.

One of the unique attractions
awaiting attendees of EAPA's 20th
National Conference is the view
from the top of the Gateway Arch.
Even the ride there is an attraction;
a futuristic, capsule-shaped tram
jettisons from oneof its basesto its
apex. Our convention hotel—the
Adam's Mark—is so close to the
Arch that it is hard to photograph
the Arch without catching at least a
portion of EAPA's temporary abode.

Lest the traveler think the Arch
and the River are St. Louis' only
attractions, the Exchangespoke with
members of our host chapter's Con-
ference Committee about their be-
lovedcity. Contrastingthegleeming
steel of the Arch, AI Fressola says
that one of the most ornate, richly
detailed buildings in the world is
the Saint Louis Cathedral. High
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praise was bestowed on it by Pope
Paul VI, who called it "the out-
standing Cathedral of the Ameri-
cas." Built in 1907, its imposing
edifice blends Byzantine and Ro-
manesque architecture and boasts
the largest collecton of mosaics in
the world. AI says, "Even people
who have seen the European cathe-
drals are impressed."

Janet Mug highly recommends
the Fox Theatre, where Broadway
hits perform. Fox is the second-
largest indoor theatre, after Radio
City Music Hall in New York City.
By the way, Janet, a transplanted
Bostonian, says one of the pleasant-
ries of St. Louis is that most of the
attractions are within 20 minutes of
the downtown, with comparatively
stress-free traffic.

Jane 011endorff suggests trying
the University City Loop, a five-
block mecca for dining, shopping,
entertainmentand justplain people-
watching. The U. City Loop is
located near Washington Univer-
sity and has some of her favorite
ethnic and American restaurants:
• Blueberry Hill, nostalgic

American pub &restaurant with an

Elvis Presley collection, famous
hamburgers, jukeboxes and darts,
6504 Delmar, 727-0880.
• Saleem's Restaurant, Lebanese

and Middle Eastern cuisine, where
garlic is king!, 6501 Delmar, 721-
7947.
• Riddle's Penultimate Cafe &

Wine Bar, wonderful eclectic cui-
sine, casual atmosphere, 6307
Delmar, 725-6985.

Speaking of restaurants, Tim
Hobart is a conoisseur, of sorts.
While thousands of visitors tend to
experience dining in St. Louis' big-
name places—Tony's, AI Baker's
and Kemoll's, Tim has spent 34
years as a St. Louisian looking for
the best h ideaways. He has chopped
a long list down to four:
• Best overall casual—Zinnia's,

7491 Big Bend Blvd. How many
restaurants do you know of that
have been converted from an old
service station. Specialty: fresh sea-
food.
• Best pub & burger—

O'Connell's, 4652 Shaw. Special-
ties: hamburgers, roast been and
soups. Casual.
• Best lunch—Norton's 808

D() A QUARTERLY REPORT
IN TWO MINUTES!

D,AYBRFI,K
EAP
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• The CHOICE of EAPs IN 27 STATES

• Organized by CEAPs for EAPs
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• REPORTS Compiled Automatically From Individual Records

• ALCOHOL &DRUG ASSESSMENT Available
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HARTING ASSOCIATES, INC.

8 Executive Dr. Suite 160 Fairview Heights, IL 62208
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Geyer (in Soulard). Specialties:
Cajun and Creole. Casual.
• Bestreally-niceplace—Tony's

(the obvious choice of St. Louisans).
Formal—call for reservations and
bring your plastic. You won't forget
this place!

Rick Hellan knows the rapture
of exquisite symphony, jazz and
blues and says that some of the
world's best are available in St.
Louis. A short cab ride away from
the Adam's Mark is Just Jazz at the
Hotel Majestic on 1019 Pine, where
top-notch local musicians and out-
of-town groups belt out the tunes
on weekends. Mississippi Nights,
at 914 N. 1st Street on Lacledes
Landing, features many bands with
a national following.

Ricksaysthatduringhis21 years
in St. Louis, the best jazz he has
ever heard emanates from the
Soulard Neighborhood in the near
southside of town. There, a small
enclave ofnightspots includesMike
and Mins at 925 Geyer, The Great
Grizzly Bear at 1027 Geyer, and
Molly'sat816Geyer. Marsha Evans
and the Coal ition also crank out the
Motown sound at H i I lary's on 1015
Russell. Hilary'sandMikeand Mins
also have great food!

According to Entertainment
Committee chair Larry McCauley,
tentative plans have been made for
a special National Conference
event—a train ride on the Union
Pacific—on Monday, November
11. Shuttle vans will transport
people from the Adam's Mark to
Union Station. From there a U.P.
train will cross the Mississippi to
the Illinois shore for a spectacular
panoramic view of the St. Louis
skyline and its environs. Attendees
will also have the opportunity to
shop and dine in the wonderfully
restored Union Station, and the
evening will be topped off with a
country &western band, courtesy
of the Union Pacific Employee As-
sistance Program. The Exchange
will provide more details as they
become available.

The good folks of the St. Louis
Chapter are anxious to show you
just how much their heartland city
has to offer. During your stay this
November, be sure to sample some
of the many attractions that await
your pleasure.



- The Pro ram Tracksg
~_-- and Presentations

Track A—Internal Programs ■Track B—External
Programs ■Track C—Labor ■Track D—Treatment
■Track E—Research

Workshop A-1
EAP as Care Manager
(~ -~~2 IIOUCS~

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Presenters will explore the option of
managing mental health and
chemical dependency benefits from
within the EAP. Practical,
procedural, political and ethical
issues will be addressed.

Moderator
Mary Bernstein, M.Ed., CEAP
Manager, EAPs
GTE Service Corporation
Stamford, CT

McEAP—Managed Care in EAPs:
Balancing Qualify and Value in the
90s
Paul W. Heck, M.Ed., CEAP
Regional EAP Manager
E.I. DuPont Company, Inc.
Wilmington, DE

Uonald W. Magruder, CEAP
EAP Director
Anheuser-Busch Companies
SL Louis, MU

Credentialing Providers for an
Internally Managed Mental Health/
Chemical Dependency Program
Linda Talley
Linda Talley Associates
Houston, TX

Workshop A-2
EAP Evaluation
(Advanced-2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Advanced workshop will discuss
evaluation methodology applied to
internal EAPs and the integration of
Quality process management
techniques with more traditional

approaches to program evaluation.

Moderator
Greg DeLapp, CEAP
EAP Administrator
Carpenter Technology Corporation
Reading, PA

EAP Quality Assurance Audits and
Total Quality Management: Getting
From Here to There
John Maynard, Ph.D., CEAP
President
John Maynard &Associates
Boulder, CO

Brenda Blair, CEAP
Brenda 131air Associates

Bryan, TX

Workshop A-3
Corporate Restructuring
(1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Application of critical incident stress
debriefing model to situations
involving downsizing and corporate
restructuring. Specific techniques
will be presented to help employees
handle the emotional responses to
change.

A Clinical Model for Corporate
Restructuring: Debriefing During a
Downsizing
13ob Silverstein, CSW
Clinical Director
and
Laurie Sullivan, CSW
Counselor
Health &Hospitals Corporation
New York, NY

Workshop A-4
Assessing the Violent
Employee
(Advanced-2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Advanced workshop will provide an
environmental and clinical approach
to the evaluation and intervention

with potentially violent employees
and explore situations which foster
violence in the workplace.

Moderator
William G. Durkin, Ph.D., CEAP
EAP Manager
Atlantic Richfield Company
Los Angeles, CA

Kevin Flynn, Ph.D.

Workshop A-5
Quality Improvement—
Motorola
(Advanced-2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Advanced workshop will provide
specific and detailed examination of
Quality principles applied ro EAP
consultation with management.
Presenters from Baldridge Quality
Award-winning company will chart
development of Quality processes
within EAP and the relationship to a
corporate Quality culture.

Moderator
Bradley Googins, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
6oston University School of Social
Work
[3os[on, MA

Customer-Driven Quality Approach
to EAP Services
Sheila Monaghan, CEAP
Corporate Director of EAP
Motorola, Inc.
Chicago, IL
and
Paula ). Fox
EAP Manager
Mororola, Inc.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Workshop A-6
Quality Improvement—
AT&T
(2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Presenters will explain the
"Customer-Supplier Model" and the
application of Quality principles to
EAP. Methodology will be explained
and information shared about an
EAP-developed customer satisfaction/
expectation survey that was
administered to 3,000 employees.
The team of EAP managers
presenting will also clarify how Q.I.
can be successfully used in smaller
as well as larger business settings.

Moderator
Michael Scofield, Ph. D.

The Customer-Supplier Model:
Quality Improvements in EAP
David Calienda, CEAP
Quality Manager
AT&T
Basking Ridge, NJ

David Fetterman, CEAP
EAP Manager
AT&T

Allentown, PA

William Rotchford, CEAP
EAP Manager
AT&T

Piscataway, NJ

Workshop A-7
Americans With Disabilities
Act
(1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Workshop will explore the EAP
implications related to both
psychiatric and chemically

dependent employees covered by
the Americans With Disabilities Act,
recently signed into law. Issues will
be explored from the perspectives of
an EAP manager and that of a federal
attorney involved in the drafting of
ADA legislation.
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Moderator
Bruce Y. Goya
Coordinator
Employee Support Programs
University of California
Oakland, CA

6ryan Lawton, Ph.D., CEAP
Vice President and Director
Wells Fargo EAP
San Francisco, CA

Workshop A-8
Cultural Diversity
(1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Workshop will target management
issues of "Workforce 2000" from an
EAP perspective. Issues related to
motivating and retaining employees,
training staff, service delivery and
linkage to affirmative action will be
addressed. Also covered will be the
use of mentoring programs and
diversity task forces.

Moderator
John Hooks, CEAP
Manager
EAP/Health Promotion
Ford Motor Company
Dearborn, MI

Accommodating Ethnic Diversity:
An EAP Service Model
Celina Pagani-Tousignant
EAP Counselor
Pacific Gas &Electric Company
Oakland, CA
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Workshop A-9
Drug Screening and Compul-
sory Referrals
(Advanced-1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Presenters will discuss the EAP
response to random drug screening
programs within industries having
employees insafety-sensitive
positions and "last-chance" referral
agreements. Issues included will be
treatment efficacy, union involve-
ment, confidentiality, and relapse
prevention.

Case Manager for the Chemically
Dependent
Robert R. Ramsey
EAP Manager
and
Dr. Chris Taylor
Flight Surgeon
Northwest Mountain Region
Federal Aviation Administrator
Renton, WA

Sue Curtin, MS, CEAP
Employee Assistance Administrator
City of San Diego
San Diego, CA

Workshop B-1
Quality Improvement in
Behavioral Health Delivery
(Advanced—1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
This workshop contains presentation
of Quality improvement programs
implemented by two external
vendors of behavioral health care.
One has EAP as its major focus while
the otheraddresses a widerrange of
behavioral health services.

Moderator
Jack Mahoney, MD
Hewitt Associates
Rowayton, CT

Continuous Quality Improvement: A
Case Sfudy
Dr. David Zarchin, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President for Quality
Assured Health Care Systems
Boston, MA

Qualify Improvement in a Managed
Mental Healfh Program
David Noone, Ph.D.
Preferred Health Care
Wilton, CT

Workshop B-2
Managing for Quality—The
Behavioral Health
Purchaser's Perspective
(Advanced-2 hours)

Workshop A-10
Benefits Design
(1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Workshop will detail the collabora-
tion of benefits staff and EAP in the
design and structuring of mental
health and substance abuse benefit
plans which have successfully
lowered costs, increased employee
access, and improved the Quality of
available services

Moderator
Daniel C. Smith, CEAP
Director
EAP & HR Risk Management
McDonnell Douglas Corporation
Bridgeton, MO

Hal Levister
Benefits Staff Analyst
Chevron Corporation

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Businesses are no longer passive
purchasers of health care services.
They have begun to identify quality
goals and performance standards for
all types of health care providers
who deliver services to their
populations. This trend has now
extended to EAPs. These presenta-
tionshighlight the latest information
in this area.

Moderator
Deborah J. Lewis
Assistant Vice President
Health Strategies Group
Alexander &Alexander
Westport, CT

EAPand Business Responsibility
Edward Stetzer
Director, Managed Health Care
Campbell Soup Company
Camden, NJ

From the Company Perspective:
Implementing the Peer Review
Process
Gail Rosselot, RNC, MPH
Corporate Coordinator for Health
Bristol-Myers Squibb
New York, Nl'

Using a Survey Questionnaire to
Determine EAP Service Satisfaction
as a Quality Improvement Tool

James M. Oher, CEAP
Manager
Health Care Benefits
Texaco, Inc.
Westchester, NY

Workshop B-3
Managing EAPs for Quality
(Advanced—1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Techniques to quantify quality
assessment and improvement need to
be translated to everyday EAP
operations. These two speakers will
provide timely insight into this
process.

Moderator
Gary Atkins, CEAP

Strategic Planning for Business
Success
Daniel E. Ansel
Director
Behavioral Health Systems
Cincinnati, OH

Improving Quality in fhe 9os: INs
not what you do, buf how you do it
Janet L. Salinas
Vice President
Professional Services
Institute for Human Resources
Rockville, MD

Workshop B-4
Meeting the Employer's
Informational Needs
(Advanced-2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Employers are demanding more
information from their external
health care vendors. They want to
know numbers of services, frequency
of visits, referral patterns, and
financial data. this workshop
presents state-of-the-art techniques in
information management for external
EAPs to satisfy customer needs.

Moderator
Chuck Taylor
Vice President
Burke-Taylor Associates
Research Triangle Park, NC

Beyond Demographicsr Quality
Reports That Meet Employer Needs
Steven J. Posen, MSW, CEAP
Executive Vice President
Employee Assistance Associates
Livonia, MI

The Future of Computerized
Reporting Systems of External EAPs
Rick Selvik
Research &Systems Analyst
United Health Care
Minneapolis, MN

Workshop B-5
EAPs That Have Met the
Challenge of Serving the
Small Business Client
(2 hours)



WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Providing high-quality EAP services
to small business is challenging. A
number of EAPs have been
successful in crafting their services to
meet these special needs. Their
methods and strategies wil I be
explored.

Moderator
Jesse Bernstein, CEAP
President
Employee Assistance Associates
Ann Arbor, MI

Employee Assistance Programs—The
Consortium Approach
Donna Abernethy
Assistant Director
Employee Assistance of Central
Virginia
Lynchburg, VA

The Independent External EAP
Dan McGinnis, MHS, CEAP
and
Marian Roser, MS, CEAP
Northwest Resources
Gary, IN

Workshop B-6
EAP as a Small Business
(2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Too open, EAPs are thought of
strictly in terms of the services they
deliver. Services do not exist in a
vacuum; there must be a solid
business foundation for an EAP
vendor to exist and prosper. These
speakers will address how to
organize and manage an EAP as a
small business.

Moderator
Susan Swan-Grainger
Executive Director
Employee Assistance of Central
Virginia
Lynchburg, VA

Managing the EAP
John J. Burke
President
Burke-Taylor Associates
Research Triangle Park, NC

EAP as a Small Business
Bill Jernberg
President
The Jernberg Corporation

Worcester, MA

The EAP as a Small Business
Dr. Dale A. Masi
President
Masi Research Consultants, Inc.
Washington, DC

Workshop B-7
Benefit Design—Its Impact
on the External EAP
(Advanced-2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
The benefits department of most
corporations has become very
influential in how the external EAP
operates. Inmost instances, it

controls how the EAP client is paid
and, in some companies, the external
EAP works for the benefits
department. These presentations will
focus on how benefits are structured
and the challenges this presents for
the external vendor.

Moderator
Lee Wenzel
Managed Care Systems; Better
Buying
Eden Prairie, MN

Third-Party Payment Systems and
the EAP Counselor
Greer M, Kabb, CD, MA, CEAP
Manager, EAP Services
Ohio Health Choice Plan
Cleveland, OH

A Consultant's View of EAP
eene~fs—What are the consider-
ations?
Linda Havlin
Hewitt Associates
Senior Benefits Manager
Chicago, IL

Workshop B-8
Linking New Development in
Human Resources With
EAPs: Life-Cycle Planning
(1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Benefits managers are beginning to
take a more proactive role in
working with employees. One
consistent theme is to educate
employees in ways that they can take
charge of their benefits options,
health and family problems. Some
initiatives in this area may be
interpreted as competing with this
traditional EAP activity. In reality,
they should be complementary.

Moderator
James O'Hair, CEAP
EAP Manager
Westinghouse Electronic Systems
Laytonsville, MD

Life-Cycle Planning: The Benefits
Manager's Role
Victor Barocas
President
Strategic Management Inc.

Workshop B-9
A Dynamic Approach to
Marketing EAPs to Small
Businesses
(1-1/2 hours)
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
This workshop is a review of how the
Corporation Against Drug Abuse
(CADA) developed an EAP which
responds to the unique needs of
small employers. The role of social
marketing strategies in recruiting
members and selling EAP services
will be discussed.

Moderator
David Shay
David Shay Management
New York, NY

Marketing EAPs to Small Business
Susan A. Berger, Ed.D.
Project Director
and
Elena M. Brown, MA, CEAP
Consortium Coordinator
CADA
Washington, DC

Workshop B-10
Evolution of the EAP Into
Managed Care
(Advanced-2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Managed mental health care has
become a potent force which
influences the delivery of behavioral
health care services. As these
vendors have grown, EAPs have had
to decide whether to participate in
this new type of service and, if so, on

Workshop C-1
Mental Health, Addiction
and Aftercare
(2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Understanding dual-diagnosis issues
improves the assessment and referral
process. A strong relationship
between union and aftercare
provider improves outcome of
treatment and success in returning to
work.

UnderstandingMental Health Issues—
Developing the EAP
Charla Rasmussen-Scarbrough, MS,
CEAP
Counterpoint Director
CPC Southwind Hospital
Oklahoma City, OK

An Effective Follow-Up Plan for
Continuing Care
Jacqueline Harrigan, CEAP
President
REAP of Milford, Inc.
Milford, CT

Workshop C-2
Managing Provider Services
(Advanced-2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
This workshop will review tools to
use to assess service providers and
find the best service at the best price.
The strategies discussed will help to
successfully introduce managed care
into a union environment.

Moderator
G.M. "Red" Roe, CEAP
Silver State EAP
Carson City, NV

what level. These two presentations
address how EAPs have been able to
become managed mental health
vendors, yet retain their EAP
orientation.

Moderator
Tim Hobart, CEAP
EAP Director
National Council on Alcoholism &
Drug Abuse
St. Louis, MO

From EAPs to Managed Care
Richard T. Hellan, CEAP

President
Personal Performance Consultants
St. Louis, MO

John J. Dolan, CEAP
Executive Vice President
Brownlee Dolan Stein Associates
New York, NY

Purchasing Provider Services
Dorothy B. North, CEAP
CEO
Vitality Center
Elko, NV
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One Union's Approach to Managed
Care: The Teamsters Assistance
Program
Charla Parker, MPA, CEAP
Executive Director
Teamsters Assistance Program of ,
Northern California
Oakland, CA

Workshop C-3
Innovation in Joint Labor-
Management Programs
(1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
This workshop will focus on labor-
management cooperation on drug
policy, education and consulting in a
high-profile sport. Innovative NBPA-
NBA programming and collective
bargaining will be discussed.

Moderator
Gary Maltbia
EAP.Representative—UAW Local 31
CPC Assembly Division—Fairfax
Kansas City, KS

NBPA-NBA Cooperation to Address
Drug and Alcohol Problems
Charles Grantham, BS, MBA
Executive Director
National Basketball Players
Association

John H. Lucas, )r., BA, MS
National Basketball Players
Association
Founder—John Lucas Treatment and
Recovery Center
West Houston Medical Center
Houston, TX

Workshop C-4
Cultural Diversity and
Community Coalitions
(1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
A renowned community activist and
speaker will address a war on
addiction (not drugs), intervention
and recovery. Culturally diverse
coalitions include employer and
union communities.

Cultural Diversity and Community
Coalitions
Rev. Cecil Williams
Glide Memorial United Methodist
Church
San Francisco, CA

Workshop C-5
Benefit Design .and Collec-
tive Bargaining
(Advanced-2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
EAP, work/family, health plans and
managed care issues are all viewed
from a collective bargaining
perspective as items for negotiation.

eene~t Design and Collective
Bargaining
George P. Brodeur
Coordinator—Benefits Plans Sectin
Detroit, MI
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'John P. Carr, )r.
International Representative
IBEW, AFL-CIO
Quincy, MA

Workshop C-6
Effective Trauma Response
(Advanced-2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Developing a response system to
symptoms of trauma, grief, loss for
on/off-site events. Organizational
and program decisions will be
detailed as to the role of EAP.

Moderator
Joseph P. Curran, CEAP
EAP Manager
Philadelphia Newspapers, Inc.
Philadelphia, PA

Responding to Psychological Trauma
Paul M. Higuchi, MSW
EAP Counselor
The Boeing Company
Seattle, WA

Creating aCommunity-wide EAP
Trauma Response Team
Alice L. Aslin
Psychologist
St. Louis, MO

Beyond Debriefings: Implementing
Effective Post-Trauma Programs
Lawrence H. Bergman, Ph.D.
Counseling and Readjustment
Services
Columbia, SC

Workshop C-7
Partnerships for cost-
Effective Mental Health
Services
(1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Labor, management, community
services providers can work together
toward the least-restrictive and most
cost-effective Quality mental health
services. Strategies for partnerships
to enhance service and performance
will be discussed.

Tailored, Cost-Effective Mental
Health Services
William H. Kyles, MA, MPA
Executive Director
Comprehensive Mental Health
Services
Independence, MO

Rachel Goldman, MA
Executive Director
The Greater Kansas City Mental
Health Foundation
Kansas City, MO

Workshop C-8
Employee Consultation
Committees
(1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Labor/management initiatives will be

presented which prevent employees
from being lost in the shuffle over
turf and power. The presenters will
describe the creation of consultation
commmittees of union/management
volunteers to promote EAP, with a
focus on the employee.

Employee Consultation Committees
Dan C. Edwards
International Representative
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers
Billings, MT

Robert B. Johnson,Ed.D.
Corporate Director—EAP
Conoco, Inc.
Houston, TX

Lawrence Wagoner
Manager—Industrial Relations/CEO
Conoco, Inc.
Houston, TX

Workshop C-9
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
as a Family Disease

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Participants will learn the Disease
Concept of alcoholism and drug
addiction, and the destruction
caused by enabling by family and
friends. Applying tough love or
honest love will be covered, as well
as intervention strategies

Presenter
Nancy Carlson, NCSAC, II
How to Cope Coordinator
National Council on Alcoholism &
Drug Dependence
Kansas City, MO

Workshop D-1
Recognizing and Treating
Food-Addicted Employees
(Advanced-2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
A problem far more prevalent than
previously thought! Food addiction
encompasses compulsive overeating,
anorexia and bulimia and is a life-
threateningillness. Learn how to
recognize its symptoms in the
workplace and how it can be
successfully treated.

Moderator
Patricia A. Pape, LCSW, SCAC, CEAP
President
Pape &Associates
Wheaton, IL

Recognizing and Treating Food-
Addicted Employees
Mary Bellofatto, MA, LCSW, CEDT
Director of Clinical Programs
The Willough at Naples
Naples, FL

Workshop C-10
Improving Quality for EAP
Change and Growth
(2 IlOUCS)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
This workshop will be invaluable for
any union, employer or EAP provider
looking to evaluate and improve
their program by structuring an
active labor/management committee
via quality-assurance responsibilities.

Fixing an EAP
Arthur J. McLaughlin
Chairperson, EAP Steering
Committee
System Council U-10,IBEW
Duquesne Light Company
Pittsburgh, PA

John M. Marurer, Jr.
Manager, Human Resources
Duquesne Light company
Pittsburgh, PA

Bonnie J. Rack-Wildner
Corporate/Community Services
Gateway Rehabilitation Center
Aliquippa, PA

Workshop D-2
Successful Cocaine Treat-
ment—Factor Fiction
(1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Are cocaine patients entering lasting
recovery? What are the keys to
successful cocaine treatment
outcomes How does cocaine
addiction and treatment outcome?
How does cocaine addiction and
treatment impact differently on
women? The current reality with
specific answers will be shared.

The Current Status of Cocaine
Treatment—Reasons for Optimism
J. Randall Webber, MPH
Cocaine Treatment Specialist
Parkside Medical Services
Corporation
Parkside Lutheran Hospital
Park Ridge, IL

The Impact of Cocaine on Women
Barbara Eisenstadt, Ed.D.

~ Women's Substance Abuse Program
Conifer Park Scotia, NY



Workshop D-3
Diagnostic &Treatment
Strategies for Borderline
Personality Disorder
(1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
What exactly is borderline
personality disorder? How does it
differ from other mental disorders?
How does it present in the
workplace? How is it best treated?
What can the EAP do to effectively
assess, inform and appropriately
refer their client?

Moderator
Mary Lou Finney, CEAP
Employee Counseling
Hughes Aircraft Company
Fullerton, CA

Borderline Personality Disorder:
Diagnostic Problems in an EAP
Setting
Michael Langley, Ph.D.
licensed Psychologist
Independent EAP Provider
Atlanta, GA

Workshop D-4
How Treatment Providers
Can Work Effectively With
Managed Care
(Advanced-2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Behavioral health care is in the
midst of a major revolution.
Treatment providers of all kinds are
being severely impacted by
managed care in its many forms.
this is a practical "no-holds-
barred," "nuts-and-bolts" workshop
about how treatment providers can
adapt successfully to the managed
care environment.

Moderator
Carl R. Tisone, CEAP
Chief Executive Officer
Personal Performance Consultants
St. Louis, MO

How Treatment Providers Can
Work Effectively With Managed
Care
Monica E. Oss
Publisher and Editor
Open Minds
Gettysburg, PA

Mary Welch
President
Welch &Associates
Mountain View, CA

Workshop D-5
CD Treatment—State of the
Industry
(1-1/2 hours)

Moderator
William R. Schleicher, CEAP
Regional EAP Manager
AT&T
Chicago, IL

Presenter
Michael Ford
Executive Director
National Association of Addiction
Treatment Programs
Irvine, CA

Workshop D-6
Alcoholism: Problems,
Progress, Promise
(Advanced—1-1/2 hours)
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
By far, the major drug problem in the
United States is still alcoholism! It is
at the root of many other problems
that present to EAPs and treatment
providers. Learn what is going on
and what must still be done to help
those people and families suffering
from alcoholism. Learn from a
national treatment leader and
nationally recognized author and
lecturer.

Moderator
Thomas Moore, Ph.D.
Manager
EAP and Wellness Program
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.

Presenter
John Wallace, Ph.D.
Director of Research &Education
Edgehill Newport
Newport, RI

Workshop D-7
Effective Treatment Strate-
gies and Provider Options—
Dual Diagnosis
(Advanced-2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Chronically ill, chemically
dependent clients often evidence a
multitude of psychiatric symptoms
and coexisting disorders. They
present complex case management
dilemmas and expensive resource
utilization. This presentation will
delineate specific assessment criteria
for a wide range of disorders and
offer effective treatment options to
maximize quality clinical results and
maximum value for benefit
expenditures.

Moderator
Ronald C. Spore, CEAP
Employee Services Manager
Borden, Inc.
Columbus, OH

Presenters
William Hawthorne, MD
Medical Director
Mediplex Group
West Palm Beach, FL
and
Patricia Rose Attia, MSW, CAC
Clinical Director
Mediplex Group
White Plains, NY

Workshop D-8
Co-Dependency and the
Problems It Causes in the
Workplace
(1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
"Co-dependency," is an often-used
but often-misunderstood word with a
number of symptoms caused by a
number of factors. This workshop
will present an in-depth understand-
ing of the term as well as specific
measuring devices to measure
enabling and family dysfunction—
the model used in the work setting.

Presenters
Lawrence K. Horberg, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist
and
Stephen E. Schlesinger, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist
Horberg, Schlesinger &Associates
Chicago, IL

Workshop E-1
A Data-Based Field Approach
to EAP Standards
(Advanced-2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
This session will include the
presentation of a methodology which
EAPA members can use in evaluating
EAPs. The panelists will discuss the
methodology and its implications.

Moderator
Paul M. Roman, Ph.D., CEAP
Institute for Behavioral Research
University of Georgia
Athens, GA

A Methodology for Developing EAP
Standards: The Florida Project

Workshop D-9
Sexual Trauma: Misdiag-
nosed &Over-Hospitalized
(Advanced-2 hours)
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Sexual trauma, repressed in
childhood, can create an employee's
nightmare in adulthood. this can
result in multiple psychiatric
hospitalizations for inaccurate
diagnoses. Signs, symptoms,
modalities of treatment and stages of
recovery will be discussed and a
computer-scored assessment
interview tool will be presented' for
EAPs.

Moderator
Janet Deming, CEAP
President
dor &associates, inc.
Minneapolis, MN

Presenter
Jeanne Rigaud, MS, NCADC
Vice President and Corporate
Clinical Director
Cottonwood Centers, Inc.
Tucson, AZ

Presenter
Teddy M. Kemp, CEAP
Executive Director
Family Counseling Service of Athens
Athens, GA

Panelists
Tamara Cagney, BSN, MA, CEAP
Executive Director
Health Matters
Pleasanton, CA

Sharon Amatetti, MPH
Public Health Advisor
National Institute on Drug Abuse
Workplace Review Branch
Rockville, MD

Workshop E-2
Alcoholism Treatment and
Health Care Costs
(Advanced-1-1/2 hours)

Under the Big Top!
During the National Conference, plan to spend Tuesday,
November 12 at a carnival held specially for EAPA. The St.
Louis entertainment company Images and Ideas wi I I take over
the Adam's Mark grand bal Iroom with an "Underthe BigTop"
carnival theme party. Bozo the Clown will be there to greet
the EAPA crowd as we enter one of the most unusual (and fun!)
conference events ever. Bal loons wi I I fi I I the colossal tent and
conference goers will have five hours to make their rounds to
the tables having ringtoss, spin-and-win, tic-tac-toe, darttoss
and numerous other games. Also, be prepared to dance the
night away underneath a colorful balloon arch. EAPA's
carnival bethefestive highlighttoan event-fi Iled 20th National
Conference.
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WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Over a decade of health care costs
by employees and their family
members before and aher alcohol
treatment will be presented. These
data will include public and private
work settings, as well as gender and
age comparisons.

Moderator
Terry C. Blum, Ph.D.
College of Management
Georgia Institute of Technology
ANanta, GA

Presenter
Harold D. Holder, Ph.D.
Director
Prevention Research Center
[3erkeley, CA

Workshop E-3
Research on Treatment
OutCOfI1eS

(2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
This session contains three
presentations which will address
treatment efficacy for mental health
and alcoholism, and implications for
EAP practitioners.

Moderator
John Saylor
Manager, Employee Assistance
American Airlines
Dallas/Fort Worth Airport

How Much Psychotherapy is
Enough: In search of data-based
decision models
Michael O'Mahoney, Ph.D.
Director
and
Linda Martens, MSW
Director of Marketing
Managed Care Program
Institute of Psychiatry
Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Chicago, IL

Cost Benefits as a Function of
Treatment E~cacy
Norman Hoffman, Ph.D.
Executive Director
CATOR
St. Paul, MN

Two-Year Treatment Results: What
works and what doesn't
William Filstead, Ph.D.
Vice President, Research
Parkside Medical Services

Workshop E-4
Does Inpatient Treatment
Make a Difference?
(Advanced-1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Results of a study examining
employees randomly assigned by
EAP to inpatient treatment or to
Alcoholics Anonymous are presented
and discussed.

Moderator
Herman Diesenhaus
Office of Treatment Improvement
Rockville, MD

t2 EAPA EXCHANGE JULY 1991

A Randomized Trial of Alternative
Treatments for Problem-Drinking
Workers
Diana Walsh, Ph. D.
Professor and Chair
Department of Health &Social
Behavior
Harvard School of Public Health
Boston, MA

Ralph Hingson, Sc.D.
Professor and Chair
Social &Behavioral Sciences
Boston University School of Public
Health
Boston, MA

Daniel M. Merrigan, Ed. D.
Assistant Professor
Boston University School of Public
Health
Boston, MA

Workshop E-5
Research on the Enforce-
ment of Workplace Sub-
stance Use Policies
(2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
These presentations describe the
process by which substance use
policies can be used and abused
with regard to troubled employees.

Moderator
Sally Lipscomb, MPH, CEAP
Director
Special Health Programs
Chicago, IL

Labor-Management Politics and
Alcohol Policy
Genevieve W. Ames, Ph.D.
Senior Research Scientist &Study
Director
Prevention Research Center
Berkeley, CA

Violations of Company Substance
Use Rules: Strategies for inferven-
tion
Eric Wisman, CEAP
Manager of Prevention &Referral
and
William Grant, CEAP
Director of Employee Assistance
Burlington Northern Railroad
Fort Worth, TX

Workshop E-6
EAPs and Health Care
Utilization
(2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
This workshop presents the results of
two companies' experiences with
efforts to control health benefits
utilization in coordination with EAP.

Moderator
Kenneth Collins, CEAP
Employee Assistance Manager
Chevron Corporation
San Francisco, CA

The Financial Impact of the ASSIST
Managed Behavioral Health Care
Program
Mardee Beckman
and
Kevin Weaver
McDonnell Douglas Corporation
Bridgeton, MA

An Analysis of Health Care Bene~fs
Utilization
Kirk C. Harlow, Dr. P.H.
Assistant Professor of Administrative
Sciences
University of Houston, Clear Lake
Houston, TX

Workshop E-7
Discussion of the U.S. Post
Once Drug Screening
Project
(Advanced—1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
This session will present and discuss
the results of the recently completed
Post Office study on preemployment
drug screening. A variety of issues
and implications will also be
discussed.

Moderator and Discussant
Nate Bennett, Ph.D.
Department of Management
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, LA

Drug Testing: Overview and
Critique
Jacques Normand, Ph.D.
Study Director
National Academy of Sciences
Washington, DC

Workshop E-8
Core Technologies of EAP
and Wellness
(Advanced-1-1 /2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
This presentation suggests a core
technology for wellness programs to
be coordinated with the EAP Core
Technology. The presentation is
followed by a panel discussion.

Moderator
Tom Amaral, Ph.D., CEAP
Executive Director
EAP Information Systems
Yreka, CA

The Core Technology of
"Megabrush": Employee assistance
and worksite wellness programs
combined

Presenters
John C. Erfurt
and
Andrea Foote, Ph.D.
Associate Research Scientists
Worker Health Program
Institute of Labor &Industrial
Relations
The University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI

Panel
Betty Reddy

Parkside Lutheran Hospital
Park Ridge, IL

Workshop E-9
Non-Financial Implications
of Managed health Care
(1-1/2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Managed health care continues to be
a significant issue for EAPs. These
presentations address the implica-
tions of managed care beyond those
of costs alone.

Perceived Eiiecfs of Managed
Menfal Health Care on Profession.~l-

ism: Views from the field

Carrie Streb, CEAP
Sunshine EAP
Baton Rouge

Presenters
Madeleine Tramm, Ph.D., CEAI'
In Perspective, Inc.
New York, NY

Walter Reichman, Ed. D.

Sandra Hartog, Ph.D.

A Study in EAP Benefit Design
Will Turner
Health Management Corporation

Richmond, VA

Workshop E-'10
Understanding Organiza-
tional and Demographic
Influences on EAP Caseload
(2 hours)

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
Each of these papers focuses on an
area of special concern in regard to
EAP utilization. Organizational
crises, race, gender, and supervisory
training are examined in light of their
impact on EAP referral.

Effectiveness of Supervisor Training
in EAPs: One-year outcomes
Neil B. Colan, Ed.D.
and
Rob Schneider, Ed.D.
Center on Work and Family
Boston University
Boston, MA

Corporate Instability: Unstable
workplaces threaten the health of
the company, the worker, and the
famil y
Linda Little, Ph.D.
President
Little, Gaffney &Associates
Fairfax, VA

Race, Gender and EAP Utilization
Lawrence Gerstein, Ph.D.
and
Daniel Moore, MA
Department of Counseling
Psychology
Ball State University
Muncie, IN

Chelle Dainas, Ph.D.
EAP Manager
Abbot Laboratories
Abbott Park, IL

Y,
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internal and external EAPs
In this and the next two issues of the Exchange, members
of the Program Committee will explain how they have
integrated the 20th National Conference theme, "Re-

Internal EAPs
with Kenneth Collins (Chair) and Charlie Durban
(Assistant Chair)

Businesses today operate in a tremendously competitive
environment in which typically only the most efficient
survive. It has become standard operating procedure for
companies to conduct department-by-department
analyses to assess whether their work groups are satis-
factorily achieving their missions and providing Quality
services to their customers. Those programs that survive
are. often charged with finding how their work can be
accomplished even more efficiently and with even more
emphasis on Quality. Quality, from an internal EAP
perspective, relates to: how well the EAP integrates into
the work organization; how it works with managers,
supervisors &union representatives; how it is accountable
in terms of cost effectiveness and employee productivity;
how it helps the organization to meet its business ob-
jectives;and how itplansforfuture program improvements.
Using these Quality markers, Ken and Charlie reviewed
the dozens ofwell-prepared proposals to find those with
the strongest message about Quality programming.

Attaining Quality in an EAP is a process, nota project,
and this will be a recurring theme throughout the 14
presentations. Among the topics during the Internal EAPs
Trackwill be managed care in EAPs, EAP Qualityassurance
audits, a clinical model forcorporate restructuringduring
downsizing, EAP issues related to the Americans With
Disabilities Act, benefits design, working with external
EAP providers, accommodating ethnic diversity, and
Quality EAP processes at AT&T and Motorola.

Why isthistrackso importantto internal EAP managers?
Because with full workloads they often have precious
little time to plan for Quality improvements and stay up
to date with the latest EAP trends. People who attend
Internal Track (Track A) workshops will leave St. Louis
with a satchel fu I I of strategies that are proven to work and
stay up to date with the latest EAP trends. In effect,
information that might take weeks of research by an
internal EAP manager is being offered in a matter of hours.
Ken and Charlie are pleased that participation in the
Track A workshops will be time well spent.
Kenneth Collins, CEAP, is employee assistance manager
of the Chevron Corporation, He works in San Francisco,
CA. Charlie Durban is an Ef1P manager for AT&T in
Ballwin, MO.

structuringforQuality,"into the program tracks. Featured
below is commentary from the chairs and assistant chairs
of the Internal EAPs and External EAPs tracks.

External EAPs
with Jack Mahoney (Chair) and Susan Swan-Grainger
(Assistant Chair)

Quality issues take on special significance for external
EAP providers, whose interests lie not only in service
delivery, but also in the ability to sustain a business.
Moreover, they need to do this in an climate where
business customers are demanding more diverse services
and greater accountability. It takes a shrewd business
managerto be able to integrate sound business principles
with internal organization, information management,
managed care and other facets of EAP work, and do it
while keeping a focus on the problem employee.

The Program Committee received a surprising number
of proposals on topics related to external EAPs. Jack
concentrated primarily on proposals dealing with the
relationship between external EAPs and the business
community, and Susan concentrated on those issues
addressing the internal management and clinical reper-
toire necessary for successful external EAP operation.

Nineteen presentations will be made over 10 sessions
on topics that include: EAP as a small business, Quality
improvement in behavioral health delivery, benefitdesign
to optimize external EAP service del ivery, marketing EAPs
to small business, the evolution of EAPs into managed
care, meeting employers' information needs, and others.

Two interesting topics that will also be covered in the
presentations are how purchasers can improve the Qual-
ity of their working relationships with EAPs. The second
addresses what human resources managers are hearing at
conferences and reading in literature about the EAP
function, and what impact this is having on actual EAP
practice. New "wrinkles" that some HR managers regard
as legitimate EAP services are retiree planning, dependent
care and life planning. The implications of these will be
considered.

The 1980s saw phenomenal growth in external EAPs.
The 1990s wil I more critically analyze the del ivery of EAP
services in a highly competitive marketplace. The 1991
EAPA National Conference will provide your best bird's-
eye view of the road ahead.
Jack Mahoney works in Rowayton, CT for Hewitt Associ-
ates, aworldwide benefits consulting firm. Susan Swan-
Grainger, CEAP is executive director of Employee Assis-
tance of Central Virginia, an EAP provider in Lynchburg,
VA.
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nce upon
a time,
not very
long ago

and in a kingdom
quite close, lived a
king who had a
problem. The
ki ng's subjects were
experiencing prob-
lems such as de-
pression, excessive
drinking, marital
problems, plus
other troubles too
numeroustocount.
What concerned
the kinggreatlywas
that the number of
these problems ac-
tual lyseemed to be
increasing, as did the financial drain
on his treasury. To make matters
worse, some of the king's advisers
whispered in his ear that much of the
money going to help his subjects was
not being spent wisely, while other
advisers recommended he spend even
more. The king, wanting to be sure
what he did was in the best, long-term
interest of his kingdom, spent many
hours studying the situation. Earlyone
morning, he was struck by an idea. He
would send a proclamation through-
outtheland explainingthat hewanted
to continue to help his subjects with
theirpersonal problems, buthewanted
to find a wayto do it thatwould ensure
thei r care was of top qual ity, appropri-
ate and cost-effective.

The news of the king's decision
soon spread far and wide. Many

me rati n EAP andg ~
Managed Cary

~ e din '~ ~iYe~tAna
BY DANIEL E. ANSEL

The following was a presentation made by the author before the National
Managed Health Care Congress this April in Washington, D.C.

~~ja~rtex one •~ mince l~nn a dime
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knights journeyed to the kingdom to
offer their services, for which they ex-
pected to be well-rewarded. After
some initial screening of the knights,
who each claimed they had the best
solution to the king's dilemma, two
groups of knights emerged with whom
the king found hope. These were the
EAP knights and the managed care
knights.

Now the king did have some famil-
iaritywith these two groups and, quite
frankly, was puzzled. You see, both

DANIEL E. ANSEL is
director of Behavioral
Health Systems, a part ?,"
of Bethesda Healthcare
Inc. in Cincinnati, OH.
Bethesda provides a fu
continuum ofcorporate
health services.

the EAP and man-
aged care knights
were saying they
could provide the
king services that
were of the qual-
ity, appropriate-
ness and cost ef-
fectiveness he
sought. But, alas,
they seemed to be
approaching the
problem from dif-
ferent directions.
The king was fur-
ther confused, for
he was aware" the
EAP and managed
care knights often
ignored and dis-
counted each

other's efforts and even, forsooth,
spread rumors about each other. For
instance, managed care knights were
often heard to say that EAP knights
were not careful about the king's
money and coddled his subjects with
care they did not need. EAP knights,
on the other hand, said managed care
knights were only interested in lining
their pockets with gold and were not
really interested in making sure the
king's subjects got the help they
needed. The king also was aware that
the knights rarely attended the same
meetings, did not read the same proc-
lamations and, yes, at times even
fought in public! However, even with
these issues, the king concluded that
each had potential benefits to offer. So
in his great wisdom, the king contin-
uedhis discussions with both groups.



CHAPTER TWO
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While the king continued to study his
options, a most remarkable event took
place. A I ightdawned on the managed
care knights, forthey began to realize
that many of the EAP knights had
already developed close relationships
with the king and his subjects, were
well integrated into the kingdom, and
would be hard to dislodge. Similarly,
the EAP knights realized the king was
serious about wanting more account-
ability as to where his gold was going
and, to and behold, the managed care
knights weregetting more and more of
the king's attention. Probably most
remarkable of all was the fact that as
the EAP and managed care knights
observed each other more closely,
they realized each possessed skills
that were of value, particularly if
combined with their own. Thus, the
idea of having one system to manage
the care ofthe king's subjects began to
make a lot of sense.

Losing littletime, several managed
care knights set forth and began re-
cruiting EAP knights to add their skills
to the managed care team. However,
i n the shadow of darkness, some man-
aged care knights changed a couple
peices of their armor to look like EAP
armor without adding the commensu-
rate skills and hoped to fool the king.
Down the road, EAP knights went out
and recruited managed care knights
to gain their skills but, sadly, some of
them just changed armor, too. Lucky
for the king, this activity focused on
the realization that having the skills of
both knights was probably the opti-
malsystem toprovide care for people.
With this transition begun, the groups
hurried backforanotheraudiencewith
the king.

After realizing that this approach
had merit, the kingwas again puzzled.
The question before him now was

this: If he chose to implement what
was being proposed as a combination
of EAP and managed care, should he
choose the services of the kn fights who
had originally been EAP knights or
managed care knights?

CHAPTER THREE

~e~~nnneY
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The king approached his wise wizard
with this dilemma. After studying the
issue and consu Iting the stars, the wiz-
ard told the king he envisioned a
choice. (The wizard found it prudent
to give the king a
choice rather than
tell him what to do,
the king being the
king and all.) The
wizard explained to
the king that if he
was willing to wait
for time to pass, the
differences between
the knights would
most likely begin to
fade and eventually
disappear together.
(Wizards like the
thought of things
disappearing!) Ex-
cept, the wizard
pointed out, for the
extremists who
never change...they
are the ones who re-
allydisappear!

The king listened
intently to the
wizard's advice but
wasskeptical. (Kings
are paid to be skep-
tical.) He ques-
tioned the wizard's
view of the future
and felt compelled
to make a decision
soon. Seeing noway
out, the wizard told

the king that, based on present infor-
mation and the king's long-term goals
for his kingdom, he would recom-
mend he choose the services from
specific knights who had begun as
EAP knights.

However, the wizard did add one
qualifier. (Wizards know the value of
spreading risk, also!) The EAP knights
wou Id need to demonstrate to the ki ng
they have accomplished several im-
portant quests in order to be chosen.
These included a demonstration tothe
king that they understood managed
care, they possessed the necessary re-
sourcesand skills to train their knights
and, finally, could prove to the king
that i n thei r efforts to acqu i re managed
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care skills they had not forsaken key
elements of theirown EAP knighthood
which had already brought them so
much success.

In addition, the wizard pointed out
that the EAP knights had served a
valuable function for the kingdom in
the past, doingwhatthey had originally
been contracted to do and had gained
the trust of the king's advisers and
subjects. They had worked closely
with the king in understanding the
values of the kingdom and were well
aware that the king's goal was not
solely aimed at spending less of his
gold on the subjects' personal prob-
lems; he wanted to ensure they re-
ceivedthepropercare.Upon hisstudy,
the wizard concluded that many ofthe
EAP knights were already performing
most of the services the king required
and that it would not be an insur-
mountabletask for the best of the EAP
knights to acquirethe additional skills.

The wizard also pointed out that
many of the managed care knights
showed a predominant focus on cost
objectives, had systems which were
fairly impersonal with regard to
something they called "medical ne-
cessity," and lacked experience with
the long-term case management of the
subjects' problems, something on
which the king placed a high priority.

The wizard felt honor-bound to at
least identify to the king, regardless of
whether he took the wizard's advice

or not, a final issue. Upon his study,
the wizard had discovered that many
ofthe managed care knights and, yes,
sad but true, even some of the EAP
knights, had in fact combined skills,
but did not include as essential parts
of their systems the services on which
the king had placed high priority:

(1) promoting to the king's sub-
jectsthe avai labi I ity ofcare to encou r-
age them to come forward with their
problems;

(2) training the king's noblemen
and ladies in how to recognize prob-
lemsand use the services to help their
subjects with their performance; and

(3) consulting with the king's ad-
visers onhow todeal with particularly
troubling issues in the kingdom.

In their defense, many knights of-
fered to do this on afee-for-service
basis underthe guise of flexibility, but
the wizard told the king he should
choose the knights with a commit-
ment to what was right, not just con-
venient!

CHAPTER FOUR

~~je ~u~u~e
Since the king had the wizard's atten-
tion, he decided to ask for a bit more
information. He asked what the wiz-
ard foresaw in the future. The wizard

peered into his crystal ball and said
that although what he saw was fuzzy,
several issues were coming into view:
increased consumerawareness among
the king's subjects about his purchase
decisions, increasedaccountabilityas
to outcomes, better management of
data, emerging connections with
Work/Family Issues, and the evolve-
ment ofsystems rather than individual
services.

CHAPTER FIVE

C~nitCYii~i~li

And so, as this story ends, the reader
should keep in mind thatthisdoes not
provide the total picture, but only one
of many perspectives. The story pro-
vides the reader with ideas to ponder
that affect a segment of the market
which is important to the future of
those committed to the EAP profes-
sion.The story is far from over, end for
those who approach these issues from
so many directions, there should be an
appreciation and thankfulness that
there are so many kingdoms and so
many kings.

~~e ~~lt~

COCHRAN HOUSE/COCHRAN GEN~'ER
EXTENDED CARE PRO~n:AMS

for EXTENDED CARE, consi~l~~r COCHRAN PROGRAMS. We offer:

~ Supportive Living ~ 1-1 Counseling ~ AA/NA/ACOA
~ Family Program ~ 90-1 SO Day Programs ~ Employment Required
~ EAP Specialists ~ Tutor ~ Special Interest Groups

~ Volunteer Program ~ Complimentary Video
We provide an up-do-date lecture series, detoxification, relapse program and transportation to and from employment. A cost-
effective means to develop responsibility, the work ethic and a healthy lifetstyle for chemically dependent males, age 18 and up.
1200 E. 18th St., Hastings, MN 55033 612-437-4585 for information/intake
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REGIONS AND
CHAPTERS

Arizona, W. New England Chapters Host Events

BOSS's DAY
IN ARIZONA

This Arizona Chapter report was pro-
vided by Joan Gale.

The EAPA Arizona Chapter, also
known as Employee Assistance

Resources of Arizona, sponsored a
Boss's Day Luncheon on May 2. Held
in conjunction with the chapter's
monthly meeting, supervisors and
managers of private employers or de-
partments in state government with
EAPs were invited as guests.

The highlight of the luncheon was

ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM
IN WESTERN NEW
ENGLAND

Like rings on a tree, the EAPA West-
ernNew England Chapter hasadded

another year to the growth of its an-
nual chapter symposium. The Sev-
enth Annual Symposium was held on
May 22 in Holyoke, Massachusetts
and had the theme "Trends for the
90s."

Chapter president Marge
Babkiewicz welcomed the audience
of about 75 people to the Mont Marie
Conference Center, and opening re-
marks were provided by Michele
Kayden, Ph.D., directorof professional
and organizational development at

a presentation by Mary Gendron,
Ph.D., manager of EAPs and wellness
for Maricopa Community Colleges,
entitled "Creating a Healthy Work-
place Culture." Dr. Gendron ap-
proached the podium brushing her
teeth. As the audience laughed she
said, "Isn't it interesting how people
laugh and feel uncomfortable when
we do something healthyforourselves
in publicortheworkplaceandyetwill
support unhealthyworkplace norms?"
Gendron's presentation was enter-
taining as wel I as relevant to EAPs and
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their managers.
The chapter's goals were to assist

member EAPs in keeping their manag-
ers informed about employee assis-
tance programming and their pro-
grams' concerns and goals, and to
experience the networkingthatoccurs
in an EAP setting. Accolades were
heard from the supervisors and man-
agers in attendance about the inspir-
ing presentation and the productive
function the Bosses Day services. The
Arizona Chapter plans to make it an
annual event.

Among the people at the Arizona Chapter Boss's Day Luncheon were (above) :left photo,
keynote speaker Mary Gendron; center photo, Irene Canales Simonetti, EAP support
supervisor for the AZ Department of Transportation, with her boss, acting department
director James S. Creedon; and Ken Lucas, project developer for the National Council on
Alcoholism, with his boss, NCA executive director Betty Patterson.

Baystate Health Systems. EAPA Ex-
ecutiveDirector Tom velaney was on
hand to discuss some of the major
issues facing or
awaiting EAPs in the
decade that has just
begun.

Four workshop
sessions were held
throughouttheday. ~~''`" '~~
The first, on EAP f ' a
fundamentals, in- ~ ~ .;
eluded panelists Joseph Dougherty
Thomas Chalmers,
Janis Little, Edward Collins, Joseph
Dougherty and moderator Rosa
Whiting. The second, on basic clini-
cal EAPskills, includedAlan Bisiewicz,
Frances Deats, Paul DiLeo, Patricia
Shepardson and moderator Ronald
Sawyer. The third, on EAP cost/benefit

analysis, included BobOldenburgand
Linda Prince. The last, on critical inci-
dent stress and trauma in the work-
place, including Gerald Lewis and
moderator John McNamara.

One of the symposium's highlights
was the presentation of its annual
Community Service Award, given to
an individual who supports and pro-
motes the EAP concept and whose
efforts have had an impact on EAP
development. This year's winner was
Joseph Dougherty, personnel director
for the City of Springfield, MA. The
program was established by Joe in
1981 for the city's 6,000 employees
andtheirfamilies. Today, theEAPisin
the good hands of program coordina-
tor Dave Bissaillon, who is also im-
mediate past president of the EAPA
Western New England Chapter. ~
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COMMITTEE
NEWS

Standards Part 2: Professional Guidelines
hen the Standards Commit-
teetook onthe task of devel-
opingprofessional standards

in 1988, its task did not end with the
publication of EAPA's Standards for
Employee Assistance Programs, re-
leased last year. The Standards Com-
mitteecut its first teeth with that docu-
ment, but plans were made to follow
up with four additional projects, iden-
tified below as steps two through five:

(2) Professional guidelines (i.e.
operationalizing the standards);

(3) Guidelines for an EAP nomen-
clature;

(4) A program evaluation guide;
and

(5) Program accreditation.
The committee's plans also call for

revision to the standards in 1992.
The Standards Committee is

steaming toward completion of pro-
fessional guidelines, which will be
proposed to EAPA's Board of Directors
this fall in St. Louis. The committee
met in Arlington, Virginia, near EAPA
headquarters, on May 16-17. It con-
vened under chairperson Tamara
Cagney and is composed of two groups:
authors and reviewers.

The Professional Guidelines are
intended for an audience of existing
EAPs, as well as organizations that
house or sponsor programs, and will
help them to assess the quality of EAP
services. The Guidelines will be for-
matted so that one or more guidelines
accompanies each standard (as de-
lineated inthe Standards forEmployee
Assistance Programs) in this fashion:

Standard &Intent, as established in
the Standards document

Essential Components
examples
Recommended Components
examples

Evaluation

The areas that will be covered in the
Professional Guidelines include:

• Program Design (advisory commit-
tee, needs assessment, and service
delivery systems)
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• Implementation (policy statement
and implementation plan)
• Management and Administration
(policies and procedures, staffing lev-
els, staffqualifications,confidentiality,
records, liability, and ethics)
• Direct Services (crisis intervention,

assessment and referral, short-term
problem resolution, progress moni-
toring, follow up, training, supervisor/
union consultation, organizational
consultation, program promotion, and
education)
• Linkages (internal organizational

Primary Group—Authors I Review Group

Virginia Young Bill Kippley Brenda Blair
Jesse Bernstein John Riley George Cobbs
Sandra Turner Kirk Harlow Terry Cowan
Betsy Klein Ray Steinkerchner Herman Diesenhaus
Irene Ansher Kathleen Handron Morris Golden
T.J. Elliott Madeleine Tramm Paul Hewett
Frank Burger Steve Posen Jane 011endorff
G.M. "Red" Roe Miriam Aaron Kevin Parker
Sue Curtin ion Lobe Sue Stolz
Gary Crites Bern Beidel Anne Thureson
Jack Dolan Donna Abernethy Roger Wapner
John Maynard Stephen Eichler George Watkins
Mike Garfield Jeanne Goubeaux Tamara Cagney
Kristine Brennan

In attendance at the Standards Committee's meeting on May 16-17 were (sitting,
-r): EAPA staff member Scott Rothermel, Irene Ansher, Anne Thureson, Kathleen
Handron and Susan Stolz. Standing were: Morris Golden, Paul Hewett,
George Watkins, Jon Lobe, Roger Wapner, Brenda Blair, Mike Garfield, Madeleine
Tramm, Tamara Cagney (Chair) and Red Roe. Standing in the far back were Terry
Cowan and Kevin Parker.

The Standards Committee began the standards project in 1988 under the
direction of EAPA President Gary Atkins. The committee chair at that time
was Bob Dorris. The project continued under President Tom Pasco and
committee chair Debra Reynolds. Tamara Cagney has been the committee
chair since October 1990.



activities, external community organi-
zationsand resources, and professional
organizations)
• Evaluation

Initial drafts of Professional
Guidelines for each of these areas are
being completed by July 1. The draft
document will be compiled and re-
viewed by the Review Group on July
12-13. It wi I I then be mai led to EAPA's
chapter presidents for chapter review
during August. The Standards Com-
mitteewelcomesall EAPAmembersto
review the draft through their local
chapters, and encouragesthe chapters
to form review groups. In fact, the
committee suggests that chapters de-
vote apart of thei rAugust meeti ngs to
consider the draft of the guidelines.

All review comments should be
submitted in writing so they can be
shared among all of the committee
members. Persons with questions are
welcome to call: Scott Rothermel, a
technical resourcespecialiston EAPA's
staff, at (703) 522-6272; or Tamara
Cagney, chair of the Standards Com-
mittee, at (415) 462-6441. C~

E.A.P. Director
JCPenney is seeking an experi-
enced professional to serve as
E.A.P. Director at its Corporate
Office in Dallas.

In this key position, you will
coordinate the company-wide
employee assistance program
and provide leadership for the
Company's managed behavioral
health care program.

Minimum requirements include
a Masters degree in a human
services profession, five years
experience as an E.A.P. profes-
sional, and appropriate clinical
licensure (L.P.C., C.E.A.P.,
C.A.D.A.C., or other). Also criti-
cal to successful performance
are proven skills in crisis inter-
vention and pre-certification.

For consideration, please FAX
your current resume to Tom
Potraza at 214/591-2320 or mail
to: JCPenney Corporate Per-
sonnel (4001), Attn. TP/EAP,
P.O. Box 659000, Dallas, TX
75265-9000.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

EAP
IN~OTRACKS

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

JOHN HOOKS RESPONDS
TO LETTER ABOUT
DIVERSE WORK FORCE
Dear Editor:

was particularly impressed by the
letter to the editor regarding gay men
and lesbian women as part of the
diverse work force by Robert Aurelio
in the April issue of the EAPA Ex-
change. It is true, I bel ieve, that the gay
and lesbian population has been a
consistent contributor to work organi-
zations for many years, and their
contributions have not been limited to
just this country. They have been
contributors acrosstheworld. I struggle
to think what all our lives would have
been like without their contributions.

Mr. Aurelio is right, they do have
their special issues in the world of
work, and EAPA should find a way to
address these issues.

However, the current basis for ad-
dressing ethnic and cultural issues is
rooted i n the projects that the world of
work in the United States will be sig-
nificantlychanged bythe diminishing
presence of white males, and their
replacement byever-increasing num-
bers of women, immigrants, African
Americans, Hispanics, Asian Ameri-
cans, and American Indians, and not
by increasing numbers of gays or les-
bians.

would argue thaf homosexuality
cuts across al I races and ethnic groups.
Further, according to all that I've read
on the subject, it is an innate an iclen-
tification forthe affected individual as
"male-Hess" and "female-Hess" i~ for
others. The historical social stigma
attached to the gay and lesbian life
style, however, tends to preclude an
accurate acknowledgement of their
true numbers in the work force.

agree with Mr. Aurelio that gay
and lesbian issuesshould beaddressed.
However, I would argue that it is diffi-

An Advanced One-Day Seminar for Employee Assistance
Professionals, Counsellors and Medical Practitioners

Richard S. Sandor,
M.D. is Medical
D i rector of the Betty
Ford Center in Los
Angeles. He will
provide the keynote
address: "If Alco-
holism isaDisease,
Why Can't It be
Cured?" He will
also present the
workshop "Addic-
tion Treatment:
Who's Responsible
for what?" Friday, September 13

Coast Plaza, Stanley Park
1733 Comox Street, Vancouver, B.C.

Mary Trokenberg,
MSW, is a leading
family therapist' in
British Columbia
and thefounderof
Pacific Coast Fam-
ily Therapy Train-
ing Association.
She wi I I presentthe
workshop "Transi-
tions:The Familyof
Origin &Personal
Change."

For registration infor-
mafion call Barb

PDHs have been Federici at (604) 270-
appliedfor 

•ASSO`~AT~oN• 
5118.
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cult, if not impossible, because of so-
cial stigma, to accurately chart the
trends of gay and lesbian growth or
decline in the workplace. If this chart-
ingcannot bedone, I amleft with open
questions regarding the need to in-
clude gays and lesbians as part of an
agenda that addresses the ramifica-
tions oftheirincreased presence in the
world of work.

Thank you for al lowing me to com-
ment.

John M. Hooks

Hooks is chair of EAPA's Ethnic &
Cultural Concerns Committee

MEMBERS ON
THE MOVE

TERRYCAHILL, LCSW, SCAC has been
named marketing director for Per-
spectives, Ltd., an EAP and private
counseling firm based in Chicago, IL.
He previously was director of opera-
tions and development for Assured
Health Systems, Inc. Cahill can be
contacted at: Perspectives, 111 N.
Wabash, Suite 1620, Chicago, IL
60602; (708) 932-7788.

•

~ •

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

90 day post-primary chemical
dependency programs—
Minneapolis, MN /Phoenix, AZ

• CARF Accredited
- - ---

• 12-Step — - -

~ Work Requirement

•Separate Men's and

Women's Facilities

•Affordable

1-800-328-4827 Ext 2353
6612 Lyndale Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55423
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BERN BEIDEL, M.ED., CEAP has been
named director of the Office of Em-
ployee Assistance for the U.S. House
of Representatives. Beidel previously
worked the prior 10 years as manager
of the New Jersey State Police. He can
be contacted at (202) 225-2400.

TOM PALMER, CEAP has been named
administrator of the CareUnit Hospital
in Aurora, CO. He previously was
affiliated with Charter Medical Corpo-
ration and Mary Francis Center. He
can be contacted at 1-800-458-2273.

♦ Portrays realistic workplace
situations

♦ Identifies the gray areas of
enabling and performance issues

♦Bridges the gap between
managers and the EAP

Getting Off the Hook ►
Managing Employees with

Alcohol or Other Drug Problems

Color, 25 minutes. Videocassette:
$495. Preview: $35.Order #V414

KEITH DIXON,
PH.D. has been
promoted to the po-
sition of executive
director of the
Managed Care Ser-
vicesDivision ofthe
Vista Hill Founda-
tion, in San Diego,
CA. He was previ-
ouslyvice president
of marketing. He can be contacted at:
Vista Hill Foundation, 3420 Camino
del Rio North, San Diego, CA 92108;
(619) 563-1770. i~

♦ Empowers managers to stop
enabling and take corrective
action

♦ Focuses on the manager's role in
an employee's recovery

1 Getting Back on 'Lack
Management's Role in

Early Recovery
Color, 25 minutes. Videocassette:
$495. Preview: $35.Order #V415

*Included with each video is a free Facilitator s Guide that contains
Self-tests and reproducible Parricipant's Information Sheets.

Supervisors and Managers as Enablers by Brenda Blair, M.B.A.
Order #P116, $1.50. Spanish Edition: Order #P116SP, $2.25 ,a,:m,,,..,~,,~,~,,,:,

Enabling in the Workplace ~~;
Order #P001, $3.50

The Supervisor's Role in Early
Recove b Brenda Blair, M.B.A.rY Y
Order #P126, $2.75 Y?
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Send this ad in and receive

this ear's re istration to they g
North American Congress on

Em to ee Assistancep y
Programs

111n an ranc~sco...
August 8-11, 1991

The sponsors of the North American Congress are pleased to make
this exciting, exclusive offer to EAPA members in celebration of

EAPA's 20th anniversary.

This ad must accompany your registration farm
(not valid for on-site regastrations). ;

Only one coupon der member. To get this great bargain call
313/588-7733 and ask for a free Congress brochure today!

hover 50 PDHs applied for)
L~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~



EAPA's many publications are available for purchase (3) Provide address information, detach this form (or
association headquarters. To order any of them, a photocopy of it), enclose with it your check or purchase ''from

please follow these instructions: order, and mail to: EAPA, 4601 N. Fairfax Drive, Suite' 
(1) Check the boxes to the left of the titles you want. 1001, Arl ington, VA 22203; telephone (703) 522-6272;
(2) Include a check or purchase order to EAPA for the fax (703) 522-4585. ~

~ total amount of your order, based on the prices shown to Prepayment or a purchase order is required, but ~
~ the right of each title. Include Virginia sales tax, if telephone orders will be accepted if they are billed to ~
' applicable. American Express. '

~ ~ ~
~~

❑ EAP Association Exchange

copies of the issue ...................................... $ 3.00 ea................. $ 6.00 ea.
Imonthl lyear) I

Individual Starter Kif Publications

O Standards for Employee Assistance Programs .............:.. $ 5.00...................... $ 15.00 ''
O A Guide for Supervisors ...............................................:$ 3.00 ..................... $ 5.00
O EAP Theory and Operations ......................................... $ 3.00 ..................... $ 5.00
O Legal Issues Affecting EAPs ............................................$ 4.00 .....................$ 6.00

' O EAP Value and Impact ................................................:.$ 3.00 .....................$ 5.00 I
O The Continuum of Services ...........................................$ 10.00 .................... $ 15.00
O Workplaces Without Drugs ........................................... $ 6.00 ..................... $ 9.00

~ ❑Starter Kit (includes the seven ~
publications listed above) ................................................ $ 20.00 .................... $ 30.00 f

~ ❑ EAP Solutions to the Employer ~
f Health Cost Crisis ........................................................... $ 1 5.00 .................... $ 20.00
' ❑Research Presentations-1988 ........................................ $ 25.00 .................... $ 37.00 '

....O Research Presentations-1989 ........................................ $ 25.00. ............... $ 37.00
........................................ ....................O Research Presentations-1990 $ 25.00 $ 37.00

❑ EAPs: An Annotated Bibliography ................................... $ 15.00 .................... $ 20.00 f
O Women: Alcohol, Drugs and Workplace Issues .............. $ 15.00 .................... $ 20.00
❑Drug Abuse in the Workplace: Annotated'

Bibliography (1977-88) ................................................... $ 30.00 .................... $ 45.00
....~ O Set of three bibliographies .............................................. $ 45.00 ................. $ 60.00 f

O Directory of EAP Consultants .......................................... $ 20.00 .................... $ 35.00
O International Resource Directory .................................... $ 10.00 .................... $ 15.00'
O Certification Guide (one copy) .......................................... NC ........................ NC
O Recertification Guide (one copy) ...................................... NC ........................ NC f
❑ CEAP Training Provider's Guide (one copy) ...................... NC ........................ NC I

' O CEAP Code of Professional Conduct (one copy) ................ NC ........................ NC '
OCode of Ethics ................................................................... NC ........................ NC
O The Role of EAPs in the Drug-free Workplace .................. NC ............,........... NC
O Be on the Cutting Edge of the EAP Profession ................... NC ...................,.... NC

~ Subtotal " ~

~ Virginia residents add 4.5%sales tax ~

~ Total ~

~ f
~ NAME MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY ~

~ WORK ORGANIZATION ~

~ ADDRESS __ f

~ CITY _ ____ ___ZIP _ __ TELEPHONE ___ ~

~ ~

~ ~

L~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ° ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~



CONFERENCES
AND WORKSHOPS

CEAP EXAM INFORMATION

•Examination date: December 14,
1991. Application deadline: Octover
31, 1991.
• Examination date: May 9, 1992.

Application deadline: March 31,1992.
• Examination date: November 14,

1992. Application deadline: October
10, 1992.

For further information contact:
Employee Assistance Certification
Commission, c/o EAPA, Inc., 4601 N.
Fairfax Drive, Suite 1001, Arlington,
VA 22203; (703) 522-6272.

PDH-APPROVED TRAINING

The following lists brief information
on trainings that have been approved
for Professional Development Hours
(PDHs). EAPA members wanting more
training details should speak with the
contact person for each listing.

PALM, August 21, September 18, Oc-
tober 16 and November 20 in Pasa-
dena, CA. Contact Darlene Castillo at
(213) 738-8864.

EAPA Pacific Northwest Chapter,
August 28, in Seattle, WA. Contact
Anne Thureson at (206) 575-1613.

VCU Center for Psychological
Services and Associates for Counsel-
ing, Therapy and Testing, August 8-9,
Nags Head, NC. Contact Jacqueline
Moriarty at 0304) 271-1214.

Beacon Center, August 13 in
Towanda, NY. Contact Faith
Morehouse at (71 h) 831-1937.

Grant Hospital, August 23, Sep-
tember 27, October 25 and November
22 in Chicago, IL. Contact )ay Colker
at (312) 787-0766.

Jefferson Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Center Training Institute, October 3,
November 6 and January 9, 1992, in
Louisville, KY. Contact Karyn Hascal
at (502) 583-3951.

OTHER CONFERENCES
AND WORKSHOPS

The National Association of Alcohol-
ism and Drug Abuse Counselors will
hold one-day workshops on dual dis-
orders on these dates and locations:
Sept. S in Wichita, KS; Sept. 6 in
Chicago; Oct. 3 in Philadelphia; Oc-
tober 4 in Washington, DC; and Octo-
ber 25 in Birmingham, AL. Advanced
clinical supervisionworkshopswill be
held on Oct. 14-16 in Albany, NY and
Nov. 11-13 in Orlando, FL. Contact
NAADAC Education Department at:
3717 Columbia Pike, Suite 300, Ar-
lington, VA 22204-4254; 1-800-548-
0497 or (703) 920-4644.

The Institute for Behavioral
Healthcare will hold its 1991 Annual
Forum nn September 5-7 in Boston,
MA. The theme will be "Behavioral
Healthcare Tomorrow." For more in-
formationcal Ithe Institute in Stanford,
CA at 1-800-258-8411.

The Institute for Integral Devel-
opment wi II hold a conference nn the
family, addictions and relationships
on September 11-13 in San Antonio,
TX. For more information call 1-800-
544-9562 or, in CO, (719) 634-7943.

The EAPA North/Central Wis-
consin Chapter will hold its annual
fal I conference on September 24 at the
Valley Inn in Neenah, WI. The theme
will be "Picture Me with EAP." PDHs

36 Cochran House/Cochran
Center

41 EAP Digest
39 EAPA Western Canada

Chapter
26 Harting Associates
39 J.C. Penney (classified)
40 Johnson Institute
11 Lifeline
12 Managed Care Systems
6 Medipay
43 Opportunities
40 Progress Valley
47 Sahuaro Vista Ranch
10 SASSllnstitute
48 Smithers
20 Social Security

Administration (classified)
21 Xpression Products

have been applied for. Contact Peter
Hagen at (414) 733-1 1 1 1.

The EAPA Greater Oklahoma City
Chapter will hold the conference
"Oklahoma and the EAP Challenge"
on October 7-8 at the Oklahoma City
Marriott. PDHs have been applied for.
Contact Paul Grose, Treasurer, at (405)
680-2446.

Hazelden Services, Inc.will hold
the symposium "Employee Assistance
in the 90's" on October 21-25 in Cen-
ter City, MN. Contact Hazelden at:
P.O. Box 1 1, Center City, MN 55012-

i

Extended Care/Halfway House
Adolescents/Adults

)D OPPORTUNITIES

• Chemical Dependency/Co-dependency
• Sexual Abuse
• Eating Disorders
• Dual Diagnosis
• Relapse Prevention 808 Pitt Road •Scott • Louisana • 70583
• Vocational Rehabilitation (318) 896-3451
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THE EAP ASSOCIATION EXCHANGE
INDICES

July 1990-June 1991

AUTHOR INDEX
Amberson, J. Ingrid, Ph.D., "Family Violence

and the Workplace," Jun 1991, p. 28.
Babkiewicz, Marge, "Slightly off the Beaten

Path: Springfield, MA," May 1991, p. 32.
Bennett Speight,CaroI,ACSW,LSW "Balancing

Caregiving for the Elderly and Work Re-
sponsibilities," Jun 1991, p. 25.

Berman, Neil, "Slightly off the Beaten
Path:Albuquerque-Saute Fe, NM," May
1991, p. 31.

Bickerton, Dick, MS, CEAP, "What Internal EAPs
Look For When Considering Vendor
Services,"Dec 1990, p. 34.

Bills, Paula, "Setting Up a Work and Family
Resource Library," Jun 1991, p. 30.

Blair, Brenda R., MBA, CEAP, "Before the
Evaluation: EAP professionals need to set
evaluation goals, determine time and per-
sonnel requirements, and overcome ob-
stacles;' Oct 1990, p. 20.

Bouche, Lee N., "Slightly off the Beaten Path:
Green Bay, WI," May 1991, p. 30.

Bunn, Gerald A., MA, CEAP, Thomas J. Moore,
Ph.D., and Richard Bickerton, MS, CEAP,

"Policy Development: Rediscovering an
OpportunityforWorkplacelntegration," Sep
1990, p. 18.

Craig, Vince, "Slightly off the Beaten Path:
Harrisburg-Lancaster-York, PA,"May 1991,
p. 30.

Delaney, Thomas J. (The following lists the pri-
mary subject of each "From the Executive
Director" column, published monthly)

Jul 1990, The year in review, Chapter Officers
Manual, p. 5.

Aug 1990, Research Priorities, p. 5.
Sep 1990, Standards, p. 5.
Oct 1990, EAPA and EAP field—Misc., p. 7.
Nov 1990, Societal changes and their effects on

the Workplace, p. 5.
Dec 1990, 1991 goals, p. 5.
)an 1991, The importance of EAPs in avoiding

economic problems, p. S.
Feb 1991, Activities at National Office, p. 5.
Mar 1991, EAPA's First Legislative Conference,

p. 5.
Apr 1991, Alcoholism, p. 5.
May 1991, EAPs need to advocate for the best

of managed care, p. 5.
Jun 1991, World Family issues, p. 5.
DeLapp, Greg and Mary Bernstein, "The Pro-

gram Committee Co-Chairs comment on
the role of Quality in the 1991 National
Conference Program," Feb 1991, p. 14.

Dolan, Jack, "Managed Behavioral Health Care:
The development of MMHC services is an
EAP's best bet for longevity," Ju 1 1990, p.15.

Durban, Charles, CEAP and Jane 011endorff,
CEAP, "Developing a Chapter: The St. Louis
Story," Sep 1990, p. 11.

Dyer, Don R. "Slightly off the Beaten Path:
Greater Oklahoma City," May 1991, p. 28.
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Erfurt, John C., and Andrea Foote, Ph.D., "Us-
ing an EAP information Management Sys-
temfor EAP Operation and Evaluation," Oct
1990, p. 40.

Fellman, Steven John, General Counsel, EAPA,
"An Argument for Liability-Insurance Pro-
tection for Certified Employee Assistance
Professionals," Sep 1990, p. 7.

Franz, John B., Ph. D., "EAP Support Staff: A
Neglected Dimension of Program Develop-
ment," Aug 1990, p. 46.

Ginnerty, Michele M., MS and Donald L.Oberg,
Ph.D., CEAP, "Legal Parenting: A Delicate
Balance," Jun 1991, p. 23.

Goldberg, Cliff, BBA, M.Ed., CEAP, "How an
External EAP Can Prepare and Use an Oper-
ating Budget," Jul 1990, p. 42.

Googins, Bradley, "EAPs and the Workplace
Response (Work and Family)," Jun 1991, p.
14.

Gross, Katherine, "Help Aplenty" (A Compila-
[ion of AIDS Information), Feb 1991, p. 28.

Hooks, John, "Workplace Diversity: A Need for
EAP Process ImprovemenN' (One Member's
View), Jan 1991, p. 24.

Huddleston, Frank, "Despite going broadbrush,
the best EAPs, by definition, have not lost
their focus on alcoholism," Apr 1991, p.12.

Lanier, Daniel, CEAP, "Work/Family Program-
mingRests Comfortably under the Employee
Assistance Services Umbrella,"Jun 1991, p.
20.

Lawton, Bryan, Ph.D., "HIV Disease and AIDS:
In the workplace response, EAP profession-
als can take the reins of leadership," Feb
1991, p. 22.

Lipscomb, Sally, "Managed Behavioral Health
Care: Controversies that needed resolution
in writing the MBHC monograph," Jul 1990,
p. 14.

Maguire, Doug, "PALM'S Educational Role in
EAP Field Started With an'Incident' in 1977,"
May 1991, p. 26.

Malone, Evelyn R., MA, and Robert B. Johnson,
Ed.D., "Designing Benefits to Flex Around
Alternative Forms of Treatment," Aug 1990,
p. 31.

Maltbia, Gary, "Cultural Diversity as a Labor-
Management Issue," May 1991, p. 26.

Manning, Donald A., "Fire Fighters Resolution
Implements EAPs Union-wide," May 1991,
p. 20.

Masi, Dr. Dale A., "Evaluating EAP/ Managed
Care Systems," Oct 1990, p. 48.

Maynard, John, Ph.D., CEAP, "The QA Audit:
Making sure we're doing the right things
right," Oct 1990, p. 44.

McCabe, Jack, "Labor, Management in Sheet
Metal IndustryAgreetoDrug-Testing Policy,"
May 1991, p. 21.

McPeake, john D., Ph.D., CAS, "Can the alco-
hol and drug treatment system be saved?,"
Apr 1991, p. 15.

Omer, Barbara, "Slightly off the Beaten Path:
South Carolina," May 1991, p. 34.

Pecora, Maureen, "Slightly off the Beaten Path:
New Hampshire," May 1991, p. 29.

Peres, Judith R., MSW, "Helping Relieve the
Squeeze of Working Women with Preschool
Children," Jun 1991, p. 27.

Pilat, Joanne, "Women's Activities in New Or-
leans Recapped," Jan 1991, p. 27.

Reichman, Walter, Ed.D., CEAP, and Madeleine
Tramm, Ph.D., CEAP, "EAPs and the Femi-
nization of Poverty (Partone),"May 1991, p.
15.

"EAPs and the Feminization of Poverty (Part
two)," Jun 1991, p. 32.

Reynolds, Debra, MS, CEAP, "Some Personal
Reflections on the Development of the Stan-
dards," Nov 1990, p. 10.

Riley, Dennis, "The Labor-Based EAP Profes-
sional—From 12-Stepping to Professional-
ism," May 1991, p. 24.

Roman, Paul, "Journal a Giant Step Toward
Professionalism," Mar 1991, p. 11.

Scanlon, Walter, MBA, CEAP, CAC, "Drug
Testing and Manged Care Provide the Moti-
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